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- THE BAIE VERTE CANAL.

We learn with pleasure that this important question
came up for discussion at the St. John meeting of the
Dominion Board of Trade, and met with the almost unani-
mous sanction of the Delegates. Up to the present the
nature of this work may be said not to have been well
understood by the people of Quebec and Ontario; and
hence we regard as perhaps the best result of the meet-
ing at St. John that our representatives have been en-
abled to see for themselves all the geographical bea-ings
of the case. They will have learned, probably to their
astonishment, that the proposed canal is not so dýflicult
a scheme as it has heen represented to be by interested
parties, and that it will entait neither formidable engi
neering difficulties nor disproportionate outlay of money.
It is nothing more than a project to unite the Bay of
Fundy with the Straits of Northumberland by means of a
canal. The Straits of Northumberland separa-e Prince
Edward Island from the south eastern shore of New
Brunswick and the northern shore of Nova Scotia. The
Bay of Fundy divides the south eastern shore of New
Brunswick trom the south-western shore of Nova Scotia.
The Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are
joined together by a neck of land, which makes the
County of Westmoreland in the former and that of Cum-
berland in the other co-terminous. This is the strip of
land which it is proposed to canalize so as to give New
Brunswick a continuous sea-line along her whole coast,
from the Bay of Chaleurs to Passamaquoddy Bay, and Nova
Secotia a water path all around, thus making her an island
instead ofa peninsula. The length of the neck of land,
or at least the canal route through it, is only about twelve
miles, and, as we have said, there are no special difficul-
ties attending the work. Any one who consults the map,
and makes himself acquainted with the obstacles and
dangers attending navigation along the Atlantic coast of
Nova Scotia, must at once appreciate the advantages of
the sheltered waters of the Bay of Fundy. There is no
need to enter into an enumeration of the benefits which
would accrue to the Maritime Provinces from the con
struction of this canal, but in regard to the new Province
of Prince Edward, we have the high authority of the St.
John's Telegraph for saying that, were the canal built, the
population and prosperity of that beautiful island would
expand at once. The ReciprocityTreaty brings the claims
of the Baie Verte Canal into special prominence. if by
the terms of that instrument we are bound to enlarge the
whole systerm of our canals, and if, as is unfortunately
probable, the Caughnawaga Canal will be forced upon the
country by a Parliamentary majority, without adequate
compensation in the free use of the Whitehall Canal and
the Hudson River navigation, then surely the Baie Verte
Canal, viewed merely as a medium of int'r-provincial
communication, cannot be neglected'. We have heardit
hinted that the support of the Lower Province members
in favour of the present unamended Caughînawaga canal
élause of the Treaty will be secured by promises in favour
of the Baie Verte undertaking. The members of the
Maritime Provinces need not to be thus inveigled. They
have ditinct Government pledges in regard to the Baie
Verte Canal, and they may lawfully insist upon them,
without the temptation 'of cajolery ot the suspicion of a
bribe.

DIVORCE.

The election ot Dr. Sangster to the Council of Public
instruction will necessarily give rise te a great deal e
comment. Some will regard it as a rebuke te thejournals
who attacked the Doctor with unwonted acerbity. Other-s
wvill pironouince it an endorsement et the defense which
the Doctor made et bis case in the public pr-ints. Other-s
again will attemplt a higher flight and consider the
election as ani index ef the laxity with which i lhe popular
conscience is beginning te tr-eat the important question of
divorce. We rather incline te the belief that the latter is the

proper- view te take. Ther-e is ne doubt that, in thmeir att.acks
on Doctor Sangster, some et the Ontario papers fell into
the mistake ef creating sympathy for hinm, by stating
their case with needless violence. But apart fromn this cir-
cumstance, which is only accidental, the Doctor muet be
pr-esumed te have acquired a following directly on the
merite et hie case. Hitherto, this Canadian community et
ours bas enjoyed a kind et primitive simplicity. We have

been remarkably free from vice and crime. The morals
of our country population have been unexceptionable. In
our cities there have been few murders and almost no
midinght disturbances, while to those refinements of sin
which obtain in larger and older towns, we may be said to

have been total strangers. But this ideal state of things
is not going to last. We must pay the penalty of growth
and prosperity. According as we increase in wealth and
expand in population and territory, we shall change our
ideas and relax our consciences. Of course, this is a pity,
but it is human nature. Besides, we have the example of

the United States before us. Unconsciously, and spite of
our protestations of loyalty, we are copying American
models, and reducing to practice American teachings. And
the more we go, the more this copying will continue.

Reciprocity in trade will induce reciprocity in ideas and

morals, and in this intercourse. the weaker party must al-
ways undergo the influence of the stronger. In respect to

the particular question of divorce, there is reason to fear

that the plausibility with which American legislation,
clerical and lay, has invested it, will prove a trying source

of temptations to discontented wives and husbands in Ca-
nada. It may be a considerable lime before we advance
so far in the new creed as to establish divorce courts in
our midst, but we think the number will go on increas.
ing of those Canadians who will quietly slip across the
border, io break asunder the old ties and assume new

ones. Social recognition, or even social tolerance on this
side of the lne, in one case, will give countenance and en-
couragement to a score of others.

RECIPROC ITY.

We have at length a decided and an authoritative
opinion on the proposed Reciprocity Treaty. It comes
from no less a bocy than the Dominion Board of
Traie, which met in St. John, New Brunswick, last week.
Ff any body of men may be presumed to know whereof they
speak, and if there are any to wlhom the country natur-
ally looks up with confidence, on a question of this speci.
fic nature, it is our Board of Trade. Their opinion will be
of enhanced value when the public learn that the Board
was fully represented by members from the different
Provinces, and that the discussion was entirely without
political bias. Nay, in regard to this latter circumstance,
it is remarkable that' the resolutions which embody the
judgment of the Board were proposed and sustained in
an able speech by Mr. WNi. ELDER, Of St. John, who is a
public supporter of the Government. When the discus
sion was opened, it was att empted to make it non com.
mittal in its nature, by a resolution whiclh reaffirmed the
opinion of the Board in favour of a treaty of Reciprocity,
on a just, comprehensive and liberal basis, and the deep
interest with which it viewed the efforts now being made
to bring about such a treaty. Mr. ELDER, however, at
once took the subject out of this commonplace and placed
it on its proper ground of distinct affirmation. After pro.

posing that the Board reiterate its opinion in favour of a
Reciprocity Treaty, he moved that I while the document
known as the 'draft reciprocity treaty ' contains many
desirable provisions, particularly such as re;ate to ex.
change of natural production and reciprocal extension of
maritime privileges, the treaty is nevertheless defective
the privileges secured for Canada, which are not nearly
so val able as those conceded to the United States ; and
that this Board, by means of a properly constituted corn-
mittee and otherwise, take steps to represent to the Gov-
ernment of Canada those aspects of the treaty in which it
is unfair to Canada, or might act prejudicially to Canadian
interests."

After a long and exhaustive debate, during which an-
other effort was made to defer an expression of definite
opinion, the resolution was passed by the very significant
vote of 26 to 7.

At the Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada, held a few days
ago, in Toronto, the Grand Master announcedt the settle-
ment of the difficulty with the Gr-and Lodge ef Quebec,
and dir-ected the passage of a resolution recognizing that
Grand Lodge as the supreme Masonic author-ity in that
Province. He announced that, in consequence of this
bettlement, the Gr-and Lodges of Illinois and Vermont
have revoked their edicts|of non-intercourse with the Grand
Lodge of Canada. The Grand Master is epposed te allow.
ing other societies te take par-t in Masenic funerals, andt
ask for a decision on the subject. Hie aise announced
that, in the case et a member on whom a sentence has
been passed by bis Lodge, he ordered the Lodge te re-
store him te fuîll fellowship, and invite the Gr-and Lodge
te consider the propriety ef the lgw that permits such in
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terference with Subordinate Lodges. During the past
year dispensations for the formation of nineteen Lodges
were granted by him.

The Ministerial deadlock in France is getting monoton-
ous. De Broglie bas been trying his hand at Cabinet
making again, but without success, and his old colleague,
De Cazes, bas been entrusted with the task. MacMahon
affects not to see it, but it is his septennate that is in the
way. fie is trying to postpone the dissolution of the
Assembly, but will have to come to it at last.

The whole of Spain has been put under martial law.
This extraordinary step show4 conclusively that the Car-
list war is by no means over, and that the death ofMarshal
Concha was a disastrous event indeed. In retaliation for
the alleged atrocities of the Carlists, their property
throughout Spain is to be sequestrated; but the Govern-
ment have humanely decided not to shoot their prisoners.
In the wake of these important announcements a despatch
frorn Madrid states that ex-Queen Isabella has not revok.
ed her act of abdication, which must be read to mean
that the claims of lier son Alfonso remain in full force,
and may, perhaps, soon be brought forward.

As was to be expected, the attempted assassination of
Bismark resulted in increased stringency against the Ultra-
montanes. The clubs and clerical press are to be closely
watched and vigorously dealt with for illegal manifesta-
tions. It is some satisfaction to know, however, that
Kullman, the would-be murderer, is now proved to have
had no accomplice, and that the Catholic priest who was
arrested with him has been discharged from custody as
entirely innocent of any participation in the crime.

The Beecher scandal investigation is being vigorously
prosecuted It is evident fron the tone of the New York
papei s ani the despatches of the Associated Press, that
the sympathy lies almost entirely with Beecher, but it
will be found more prudent to wait for the full text of
Tilton's charges. Should the accusation prove a merely
venial offence, as is at present Btated, Beecher will rise
immeasurably higher than ever from the ordeal, while
Tilton will be wholly ruined.

A New York paper hints that the postponement of the
Saratoga inter-collegiate regatta from Thursday to Friday
and then from Friday to Saturday morning, was due
to the hotel proprietors and boarding house keepers of
the village, and that the time announced for the start
was sufficiently late to prevent any spectator from leaving
Saratoga on Thursday or Friday evening. It is calculated
that this possible accident was worth about two hundred
thousand dollars to the fashionable watering place. Won-
derful, if true, and yet not so wonderful after all.

Chicago is determined this time that no more wooden
buildings shall be put up within its limits. Nay, further,
the immediate removal of all frame houses is demanded
by the citizens in mass meeting assembled. The portion
ot the city destroyed by the late fire consisted almost
wholly of shanties and other inferior buildings, and these
will be replaced by handsome constructions, so that, in
the end, the visitation will have proved a blessing in dis-
guise.

It is pretty well ascertained in Ontario that the crops
there this season will be more abundant than for many
previous years. Winter wheat is progressing far better
than was expected. Spring wheat and other cereals are
doing splendidly. The grass crop promises to be a most
abundant one. Roots are coming on excellently despite
some partial ravages by the potato bug; while the fruit
crop is likely to prove an extraordinary one.

Still another railway. Instructions have been given by
tbe Provincial Government of Quebec to define the line
of the projected Bay of Chaleurs Railway. This line will
pass through that part of Bonaventure County, extend-
ing from the confluence of the Métapedia and Restigouche
rivers, at a point on the Intercolonial Railway, to the
town of New Carlisle, a distance of about 87 miles.

At the present writing the chess contest has not yet
been decided, although only one games remains to be
played. The outside players left the city some time ago,
and tbe Mohtreal players have been finisbing the gamnes
betweenî themselves. Prof. Hicks has taken the first
prize, having won seven game out of ten ; Dr. Uurlburt
will proibably take the second prize, with six and a half
games, and Dr. Howe the tbird prize.

s
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FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

Cartwright is back, but no amnesty.

Hamilton has a steam walking man.

Ottawa has trouble with her team fire-engines.

Halifax has not yet recovered from her Brown mania.

What could the Toronto papers have done without Sangs-
ter ?

Annand and Vail still coquetting about that Halifax collec-
torship.

Toronto le jealous because Hamilton lis going to have an
elevator.

The Holmans are coming in October, so le Max Strakosch,
with Canissa.

Which is it-George Brown the oarsman, or George Brown,
the diplomatist ?

Wm. McDougall js not the editor of the Canadian Newa, at
London, England.

Mr. Mackenzie has not made up hie mind about Quebec yet.
He has to go back there firet.

Smithville, Ont., boasts the possession of the oldest English
Bible in the world. Who next?

Offenbach bas eued a Paris paper for calling him a Prus-
sian. He is a naturalized Frenchman.

A writer in th- Galaxy undertakes to break down two po-
pular idole-Lee and McClellan. Too late.

The Carliste have at last found a way of getting rid of news-
paper correspondents. They shoot them as spies.

Three of our cities were happy last week. Ottawa had a
circus, Belleville a convention, and St. John a Board of Trade
meeting.

In St. Hyacinthe, they have a French Engineer to do their
draining and the Council of Agriculture have sent a deputa-
tion to see how he does it.

The Manitoba mounted police are a disgusted lot. Th ey
complain that they were shamefully sold. The old story-
hard work and small pay.

In memoriam! The practice has grown up in Shrewsbury
of affixing to the tombstones in the cemetery the photographic
cartede visite of the person buried beneath.

A French sculptor, Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, offers
Montreal a colossal statue of Jacques Cartier, for nothing. And
the likelihood is that the corporation will repel such genero-
sity.

Mies Strickland, the historian whose death le recorded, was
the sister ofj Mrs. Susanna Moodie, a well-known Canadian
writer, and widow of J. W. Dunbar Moodie, formerly sheriff of
Hastings.

All men are not so gallant as Metternich. One fellow in.
quiring of another what he would do if hie wife insulted a
gentleman, recelved for reply that ho would thrash-not the
gentleman, but hie wife.

It seems that exposing the palm of the right hand le mean
to express a mild surprise. That Is the interpretation an
English paper puts on this gesture when used recently by Mr.
Disraeli, in responding to a query of our demi-semi.

A pocket hammock le the latest novelty. In a minute or
two, the hammocks can be slung in garden or camp, on board
ship, or even in the drawing-room, and instantly form a most
easy couch for the wearied limbe of tbe seeker of rest.

An Irish politician goes for the Home Rulere with this
rather awkward argument, that if the claim of Ireland to
separate from England le plausible, the right of Ulster to sev-
erance from the rest of Ireland le muchi stronger. Who will
answer that ?

The Nortbumberland House lion, since It has been taken
down, bas been examined by an eminent vet, and found to be
perfectly healtby, and not to be a roarer. The bodv of the lion
le of lead, but hie tail, which was the admiration and belief of
every one, was found to be a hollow copper tul}e. Ones after
the other tbe fond Illusions of our lifs are taken from us, and
we find what we thought 'was solid, le hollow.

THE FLANEUR.

How a woman's age was discovered.
Mrs. X, a rather mature beauty, was called into the witness

box the other day.
" Your age ?" inquired the Judge.
To this terrible question the only reply given was a con-

fused murmur.
The Judge repeated the question with the same result.

Then, getting impatient, he exclaimed:
" Clerk, put down fifty."
Mrs. X uttered a great cry and holding out her hands to the

clerk, said
" Clerk, clerk, don't write that. Put forty, lacking a

week 1 "

The cestus of Venus is affirmed by a poetic London trades-
man to have been merely a well-fitting corset.

Have you any ice, waiter ?
No, sir, but we have water that is three degrees colder.

French gallantry and politeness.
In the Jardin des Plantes, at Paris, there are printed notices

in the alleys, thus :
" The flowers which have crinolines are requested to take

pity on those which have none."

A lesson is cosmography.
When it is day-light on one aide of the earth, it is night on

the other. Thus when we get to bed, the Chinese get out
of it.

" In that case," said a youngster, cdI shall never marry a
Chinese."

At the recent Presbyterian Synod, held in Ottawa, the
famous abstinence overture of Mr. Lang was favoured by a
teetotal minister on the ground that "half a loaf is botter than
no bread." I fancy that many a thirsty soul will accept it on
the principle that half a glass is better than no glass.

The Paris papers seem with anecdotes about Jules Janin.
Here is one of the prettiest.

Near the corridor which leads to the Théâtre Français,
there was hidden, forty years ago, as there is still hidden, the
first flower shop of the district. It was kept by an amiable
woman, who had a remarkable eye for colours. Madame Pre-
vost did not content herself with selling fl)wers, but pointed
out to every purchaser the bouquet which suited him or ber-
white lilacs for a bride, violets and tea roses for the ball
room, scabiocS for a widow, and so on. In 1838, Madame Pré-
vost died and Janin wrote her obituary witâ his flowery pen.
The next day, a gentleman called on the author of Barnave.

" Sir," said he," I am the son-in-law and former partner of
Madame Prévost. The honour you have done that worthy
woman cannot be sufficiently appreciated. Allow me, however
to return it, according to my means. Every week, so long as
you live, summer and winter, spring and autumn, you will
receive a bouquet from our house."

And the promise was faithfully kept for thirty four years,
up to Janin's last days.

In the billiard room of the St. Lawrence Hall, about mid-
night.

A Nova Scotian, who was rather elevated, got very abu-
sive of the United States and expressed the gentle hope that
ho would live to see the day when the red coats from Canada
would march to Tennessee.

" Hello," cried the jolly big baritone of the English Opera
Company, as he rested on hie cue, 4Hello, stranger, can you
spell Tennessee ? "

This was too much for the drunken man and he subsided.

Fancy a chose tournament during the dog days. And the
participants therein mostly middle-age professors who have
just been let out from school, for their holidays. I have seen
billiard, boating, cricket, and other athletic enthusia.ts, but
their enthusiasm is nothing to the 9fine frenzy " of the choes
player. He soars up at once and calls hie game the noblest
and most intellectual of all. Granted of course. Still in
matches, more especially, physical endurance has a great deal
to do with success, as was shown in this very Montreal tour-
nament.

A hitherto unpublished chese story.
During the late war, Lowenthal, the famous German player,

received a pretty smart wound, on the field of battle. Hop-
ping out of the range of lire, he directed his steps to the
shelter of some bushes and to his astonishment, found
there a wounded French soldier. The German approached.
The Frenchmen looked up.

" Lowenthal l'"
" Sayn l'"
And the two old friende fell into each other's arme.
"'Say," gasped tho French player, with eager eyes. <'Have

you a chess board ?"
I would not like te epoil this story by finishing it. Under

that sharly bush, &c., while the cannon roared, &c., the two
friende &c. The reader muet really suit himself.

An anecdote of the late chess king, Staunton.
In the midst of a cloely contested gamne, tbe autocrat of tbe

Black and White, called ont :
" Waiter, fetch me a lighted candle."
A candIs was brought an i Staunton took it.
<'What le that light for ?" asked his companion.
"'To find the movs which you just lost."

This joke reminde me of that other by a witty Yankee
who, wben be beard that Paul Morphy bad joined the Southern
army, remarked :

'<Tliat le the worse move ho ever made."
ALArvrv4.

THE LITERARY WORLD.

Jules Janin bas, according to the Paris correspondent of the
Timea, bequeathed hie library-one of the finest private collec-
tions in the country-to hie native town, St. Etienne.

Mr. Bentley le stated to be in possession of the original au-
tograph MS. of the short stories of Mr. Dickens which appeared
in the early numbers of Bentley' Miscellany.

A rumour bas appeared in some of the papers that Mr. Archi-
bald Forbes, who bas arrived in England, will shortly return
to India and assume the editorsbip of the Englishman

The University of Berlin has suffered a severe loss by the
death of the celebrated Orientalist professor, Emill Roe-
diger.

Mr. Rochefort le preparing an account of events datingfroni
the discontinuance of La Lanterne, with especial reference to
their bearing upon the present political situation in France.

A new weekly newspaper, printed entirely in English, has
been started in Brussels, under the title of the Belgian Weekly
Times.

Mr. G. S. Bellamy le preparing a new Shakespearian Dic-
tionary of Quotation, wbich he proposes to publish by sub.
scription. From the specimen page, the plan of the work ap.
pears to be good.

Mr. R. H. Horne, the author of "'Orion," bas been awarded
a pension from the Civil List. The veteran poet's claims were
recommended by Mr. Browning, Mr. Tennyson, Lord Hough-
ton, and other well-known literary men and artiste.

Mr. John Lemoine le, it le stated, a candidate for the chair
In the Academy vacant by the death of Jules Janin. He will
bave the support of the Duc de Broglie, M. Guizot, and M.
Thiers.

The Hon. Lewis Winfield bas been engaged for the last eight
months on an important picture of "Hougoumont, the Day
after the Battle of Waterloo." He le jsnet starting for Hougou-
mont to finish some of the details on the spot ; but the work
is so full of incident, and contains such a large number of
figures, that It li doubtful whetherit will be completed in time
for the Royal Academy Exhibition of 1875.

Mr. Childs, proprietor of the Philadclphia Ledger, began life
as a poor boy, but is now reported to be worth a million and
a half of dollars. In the same American city there is a Mr.
Simpson, who never had but one arm. He began to sell papers,
making a profit of 6d. on every 100. Already he is worth 15,-
000 dollars.

The first volume of Mr. William Chappell's "History of
Music," including the Egyptian and Greek poets, is in the
binders' bande. The second volume, dealing with Hebrew
music, le to be by Dr. Ginsburg, and part of it bas been long
written. The third volume, on medieval music, will be by Dr.
Rimbault.

At the funeral of Mr. J. C. M. Bellew, the celebrated public
reader, besides his relatives there were a number of litorary
associates-Mr. Wilkie Collins, Mr. E lmund Yates, and others
-in the circle of mourners. Mass was said at the Church of
Our La ly by Father Kavanagh, who also read a short service
over the grave.

Mr. J. C. Chaplain has designed a medal, which has been
struck in France to commemorate the siege of Paris. On the
face of the medal is represented the city of Paris personified Ly
a powerful woman wrapped in a military cloak, standing with
a gun in her bande, leaning against the fortifications, a can-
non at her feet. On the reverse is the monument commemor-
ative of Champigny, around which are inscribed the names
and dates of the five battles that took place before Paris. Be-
neath are siruply the words, "Siége de Paris, 1870-1871."

Miss Thackeray publishes the following warning to the pub-
lic :-" It bas recently come to my knowledge by the kindness
of a friend that letters and manuscripts are being frequently
offered for sale as autographe of my father. Some which I have
seen are rather clumsy forgeries ; but they were sufficiently
well executed to impose upon persons already familiar with
my father's handwriting. May I therefore beg you to publish
this letter, in order to check a fraud which might incidentally
be injurious to my father's memory ? In one case a letter attri-
buted to him bad been manufactured by copying a fragment
from a magazine article not written by him, and appending
his signature ; and I should much regret that correspondence
so compiled sbould be attributed to him."

Last year Edward Everett Hale said in Old and New that the
best way of traini ng boys in the languages is to assign one
teacher to four boys' who should give them all hie time. And
he added that the academy or high-school which would firet
adopt some such course as this, giving tnany four boys whom
it fits for college one teacher of the firstand best ability, whose
chief duty it shall be to go through their last two years of
preparation thoroughly well, will be the school or academy
which will, at wbatever charge, receive the best and most pro-
mising pupils, and will receive the largest number of them.
This plan bas been adopted by the faculty of the Norwich Mi-
litary School, now at Northfield, Vt. They do not offer sim-
ply a cheap school, nor do they pretend to 'rival Oxford or
Cambridge." But they do say that the firet four boys who offer
themselves to be prepared for any American College shall bave
one competent teacher assigned to them exclusively. The next
four are te bave another ; and the next four another. There
le no reason wby boys under that training should not do in
two years what the great high schools take five for.

PUstIc ScHooLs IN BERLIN.-According te au officiai report
the number of public schools in Berlin at tbe end of last year
amounted te 130. There were ten gymnasia, ten " realschu-
len," four superior girl's schools, 89 m'ddle-class and element-
ary schools, including the " vorschulen " of the gymnasia and
" realschulen ;" 17 schools under the special oversigbt of as-
sociations, churches, institutions, &c. The number of classes
amounted te 1,420 (of which 555 were for girls) ; of scholars,
67,522 (boys, 39,407 ; girls, 28,145), of whom 5,297 were above
14 years of age, and 62,255 between 6 and 14. The ten gym-
nasia had 141 classes, with 5,080 echolars, of whom 2215, or
43,602 per cent., were above 14 years of age. If to the public
schools there be added 97 private onces the number of schools
would be 227. Taking ail together, 98,545 children were at
school-viz., 51,827 boys and 46,718 girls, and of these 7,266,
or 7,464 per cent., were above 14 years of age. The outlay of
the city fund for the city elementary schools alone was last
year 855,861 thalers, 25 groschen, 7 pfenninge, as againset 771,..
533 thale, 17 groschen, 5 pfenuinge for 1872.
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AT. A MAN-MILLINER'S.

Monsieur Trois-Etolles' admirers and customers (the terme
are by no means synonymous, for admiration la cheap, and
Monsieur Trois-Etoiles' dresses are costly) base their reverent
regard on loftier reasons than the rrere fashion of the moment.
They belleve in Mousieur's mission-a regenerative one-in
the matter of trains, and underskirts, and polonaises. They
consider that a male reformer was necessary, averring that wo-
men's minds are toc absorbed by the study of details to be able
to regulate the general principles of costume : they consider
that Monsieur deserves bis celebrity, his irreprochable horses,
that Swis villa at Enghien, all the moral and material barvest
he bas reaped, by real services reridered to the art of self-de-
coration. We, who judge these novices by their outward
effect, are biassed in our conclusions by a mean prospective of
other results-bille whose totale Invarlably contain four
figures. This le unworthy of us, I bave been assured. Mon-
sieur is an artist, and should be judged from a purely artistic
point of view. 'See his atelier, (who would dare call It a ahop
or work-room?) examine his studies in the rough, unDrejudiced
by any fear of paying for them; and Monsieur will have one
traducer the less. Such are the thenries and recommendation
of the Comtesse O Tempéra and Maréchale O Mores. Would
I, if converted, make public rennunciation of the normal mas-
culine faith ? Not march to Notre Dame in the simple attire
(it was but a sheet) of ancient apostates, but, according to that
more terrible modem practice, put my recantation lnto black
and white? I would. Monsieur did not receive bis cus-
tomers' husbands. brothers, and fathers as a rules; but the
Comtesse and Maréchale are all powerful in the atelier, and an
exception was made lu my favour.

We pass through a double door; we mount a padded stair-
case, hung with silk, heated like a couservatory capable of
raising pines, and umelling of poudre de riz. Evergreens to
right'and left make a dwarf avenue of the etaircase. There are
flowers in banging corbela-camelias and lilies; there le an
eternal ascending and descending procession of pretty women :
briefly we mount Jacob's ladder. And the ladder leads to
pleasant places. On the frst-foor there le a busy, noiseless
coming and going, the flutter andfrou-frou of feminineity, and
still that perfume of fowers that neither sew nor spin, but
simply deal at Monsieur Trois-Etoiles, and find that function
arduous enough. On either aide folding doors were opened
wide, and in and out passed young girls, whose figures pre-
eented fantastic out-lines, being clad in the costumes of six'
months hence -whose heads were strange and wonderful
with unpubliehed chignons. These horribly progressive
damsels speeded the parting customers with polite assurances
of quick delivery, welcomed the coming with nice little ready-
made phrases of delight and surprise. The excessive, the hy.
perbolical was cultivated in speech, as well as In manner and
dress. The blondes were toc blonde, and made one wink with
their splendour, the brunes were too sombre, and depressed the
observer. There was no medium between the milk-maid's
kirtle and the duchess's train. The skirts lad a super-abun-
dance of plaits, or none at all. It was a panorama of fashion
plates of 1883. In the firet saloon sat the secretary, perched
on a small platform, and ticking down every visitor that en.
tered, the orders given, and the dates when mesdames muet
positively have thatfalbala or this cotillon. Here the Maestro
le occasionally to be found bowing la bis clients like a prince
of the blood royal. To-day hlei absent en consultation, itl is
whispered. We traversed three or four large saloons, fur-
nished with a quiet taste that, to some minds, did the great
inan milliner rather more credit than most of the garments he
bas named and patented. Broad oak tables were lu the centre
of the rooms, and spread out upon thein cuttings of pink,
green, yellow, and black fabrics, interspersed with delicate
laces and exquisite specimens of the artificial floriculturist'e
art, in garlands, bouquels, and trimmings.' Everywhere the
sanme subdued, decidedly genteel agitation reigned. Ladies
-foreigners for the most part, and the noisiest persons pre-
sent-were choosing staffs and patterns, served by sere e, ab-
stracted, and dignified young gentlemen, who made discreet
inquiries concerning 'the next article,' like so many dukes In
reduced circumstances. No bustle, no verbosity or insistance.
At times myrmidons came and questioned the young noble-
men in rigid frock-coats as to a shade, a measurement, a coin-
bination of colours or stuffs, a novelty in trimming, a heresy
in shapes ; and the youths dropped a brief, dignitied, disin-
terested answer, with the air of splenetic bards divorced from
the ideal. And silently to and fro passed the gracious young
girls with novel chignons, dressed in black, and trailing
through the saloon skirts that were veritable models, practical
examples of Monsieur's art. I surmled that a wise trade
policy dictated their presence. Tbey were living temptations
for the clientes, plastic realisations of what a pair of scissors
would make of these cuttings on the tables. By etudying
those animated and perambulating cannons of teste, the dull-
est Teuton, the moet primitive Transatlantic possessor of
newly-struck 'ile,' could choose her pouf, her bodice, her sash,
without thereby exposing herself to the derision of the boule-
vards. The choice might be rendered quite perfect and Pari-
sian by a consultation with a formidably dignified lady be-
tween two ages, as the French phrase politely describes the
predicament intowhich we must ail fall unless the gode love
us, to whom I was told to bow as the genus loci. But she was
frigid. Monsieur's establishment le uniformly iced to several
degrees belov zeno-nd she would have been a more than or.-
dinarily bold Columbin who had dared solicit thatl ducal
dame's advice lu the malter cf etuffs andfaçons. She la the
Première, the chief forewoman ; a terrible authority, sud a
lady whose lessons lu deportment would make the fortune cf
ny young ladies' seminary. The hiundred richoest wardrobesa
lu Parie have no secrets that ehe does net shane. She knowsa
whien Lady A.'s green silk wae turned ; she knows every item
on the glove budget of the Princess B. A lady to propitiate.

Monsieur was sbtill invisible. We advanced lu search of hlm
int the farthermost saloon,vwhere on wonderfully lfelike mani-
kins are bang the complote toilettes, perfected la day or
two ago, sud ready for delivery. Monsieur gives bis private
view ne boss than the con'ributors to the Salon, sud lu a studio
thiat wili quite bear comparison withi lbe comfortless bans cf
the Rue des Martyrs. The valls are one vast sheet cf look-
lng-glass, an I reflect head, shionlders, sud unto lhe lest luches
cf the trains. Frein morning te nighit groupa cf vell-bred en.-
thusiste collect around the studios, and the fums cf most de-
licate incense ris into the illustrious Trois Ecoiles' nostrila.
The more extravagant costumes as'e generally labelled for Ge r-
many, when not, lb muet be said, for England. The simple

creations-not quite Arcadian even these i-remain in Paris.
They are studied, arranged, worked up like a five-act drama,
and cost rather more-two hundred france the stuif, six or elght
hundred france the make, or, as Monsieur's artiste say, the
composition. The ecstasies excited by these regenerative con-
ceptions are almost delirious : there are breathless lits of ad-
miration, mute rhapsodies before the decorated manikins ;
everything else ias disappeared for the worshippers-waltzes,
balle, busband, children, lovers; the Antinous bimself -
above all, the Antinous would ahrink into insignificance be-
side those pendent rage. And we grope reverently ln the plaits
to discover how the vaporous scarf that foats b'ehind is at-
tached under the sash, the primitive raisn <ldtre of the
flounce, the secret of the mystic marriage of Epaulette with
Bodice. It Is enthralling, and quite as intellectual as our
daily drive round the Lac. The Première stands before her
masterpieces, and modestly receives the felicitations of the
spectators. The only drawback te the triumph le that the mas-
terpieces in question cannot go into decent Society in the
character of their present possessors. La Première feels thie
sorely; 'but then we can see them at the Opera," le the com-
forting reflection suggested t her. A moving tempest of tuile,
Chinese crape, and lace passes before us, borne aloft at arm's
length by damsels, who disappear ln ite cloude. That la Ma.
dame O Tempora'e dress, and the Comtesse disappears to try It
on behind folding doors, through the chinks of which a white
vivid light la streaming. We are left during the trying-on
procesas ln a genteel chaos of discreet young ladies, clients, and
clerks. The Maestro le still invisible, but he le replaced by a
young man, emall, spare, and active, who dances from point to
point in the midst of clerks, customers, fleuristes, show-wo-
men, cutters-out, &c., ejaculating orders ln dubious French,
like a well-bred but epileptic clown.

At last I am informed that the firt atages of the trying-on
proceas are over. We can penetrate into the illuminated sanc-
tuary. The sanctuary le rather like the coulisses of a minor
theatre. The windows are bricked up, enormous glasses are
afflxed to the walls. The centre of the room la void; around
It on a species of counter, on sofas, chaire, and ottomans, are
odds and ends of atuif, fiowers, ribbons, shreds of tulle, span-
gles, beads :-the costumier's room before a new ballet or bur.
lesque. A row of footlights fitted with movable shade i serves
ln lieu of chandelier, keeping the upper part of the room ln
shadow, and illuminating the person and the toilette under
examination as they ought to be illuminated ln every decent
ball-room. Here le Madame O Tempora, receiving the shower
of electric light, bare necked, though it la not later than 2 P.
M. without, with a complacent equanimity that says a good
deal for the strength of her nervous system. A young woman
le kneeling before her, pinning up an invisible plait in the
bodice, festooning a new "effect " (amongst otheî ameliora-
tions Monsieur has reformed the dress-maker's phraseology; It
is now highly artist'c and picturesque) at the aide. Under the
raised arme little girls pass to and fro, handing strips of mus-
lin, fowers and pin .boxes. A shred or fower le taken now and
then, and plastered, with the decisian of sudden inspiration, on
the akirt. It la a dress rehearsal. Three times already the
Illustrious Trol-Etoiles bas been sent for. Three times, with
the air of a veteran victor at the decisive moment of a hot en-
gagement, La Première bath half opened an inner door to an-
nounce that the Maestro le about to appear He la near at
hand, ln the next room, bestowing a consultation on a lady
with an eyeglase, apropos of a newly-made magnificent cos-
tume, which he considers his chef.'d'œuvre He lright. I cast
an Indiscreet glance into the adjoining room when the door
opens, and I must allow that the composition in question ia a
very poem, a piece of the wardrobe of Utopia. A dreses of white
fage, ornamented with points de Venise, so intertwined and in-
volved as to make the masculine brain giddy ; the corsage la
cut square: the wholes lrich, and withal simple. It would
befit a sofa and novel at home, and not to be out of place at the
Orleans' garden-parties at Chantilly. The doors open wide,
the Maestro appears. Hie person la disappointing, though un-
deniably Britannic. He l a pink and white dapper man, with
fat and shiny face; his hair parted in the middle ; hie mous-
tache pendent, and highly oleaginous.

A thick white throat enclosed by a fawn-coloured ribbon, a
tight-fitting frock-coat, a chronic emile, a bow that does not
incline his body-these are the descriptive items remarked by
a cursory observer of the great Trois-Etoiles. Hie voice le
strong and high; his accent la boldly insular. He looks
round with an absent air, then suddenly speake. He has seen
at a glance what le missing in Madame O Tempora's toilette.
The train has been drawn out carefully to its full length be-
fore his arrival. "What are you thinking of, Esther? Mad-
ame' sfigure muet bave nothing but draperies. Too low in
the neck. An épaulette en biais. A suçon te the right at the
hip. Take half that bouquet at the breast away. And do you
go te Trouville this year, madame ? " Hie manner la easy, as-
sured, and well-bred. He bas genius of a Artain kind, unde-
niable tact, and imperturbable sangfroid. And I think he
believes ln his mission. He will not dress every one. He
would not bestow a glance on those clumey Germans in the firat
room. I hear he refuses te make for a certain popular actress,
because she does not share bis ideas of the capabilities of her
figure, and wants her dresses too low. He converses in Eng-
lish with old docile trusted customers like Madame O Mores,
and for her he consente to give a little professional exhibition.
A messenger Is despatched to remote regions, and presently
the folding-doors are thrown open, and two young ladies enter,
preceding an extraordlinary apparition. A slighit damseel, whom
the master calle Mary, a dark-eyed Englishi girl, with that lu-,
deecribable air known as vispa lu Italian, lista le Spanish
eapièile or délivré lu F renchi, and perhaps "vwideawake " lu
Englishi, advances erect sud haughity, dressed as a rainbow.
Like a queen cf comedy ehe placee herself lu the strong white
light cf the foot-lampe. The electric raya emite ou multitu-
dinous ecales and spanglos. Sho glitters fromn head to foot
like a pillar cf golden ore, on liko a stalactite. The exhibition
has been noised throughi the rooms, and visitons and employées
gather at tho doorway, anul mount on chaire to obtain a botter
view. Happily, Mary le net îimnid. She turne, boude, takos a
fev stepe, dragging that rainbow train after her, neyer smniling,
nover heeding the spectators, simply fulfillilng a miesion. A
noble duchess le to wear the coetu nseat an Italian fancy bail.
Tihe corsage le made with basques, cut according to the fashion
cf the middle ages ; it ls covered with golden ecals, and sese
te explode under the converging lights. On the chest there
lei a rainbow garland ; the akirt is lu tulle, very long, vith fis
colonne ou the flounces. The head-dress le highi, with a fir-
mament cf stars st on a field cf the same prisnaico hues.
The fan snd shioes are te match, even the gloves, even the

comb. The allegory le conscientiously studied in all its de-
talle. Monsieur remaina cool In the midst of wild enthusiasm.
His .l the composed demeanour of a successful author. He
has retired behind the counter, and salutes, without bending,
the noble company at the door. Miss Mary stoops elightly.
Four little girls advance bearing a pile of lilac satin. The
rainbow disappears, falls suddenly; and on the simple black
costume left apparent, in a moment, as though by enchantment
or Porte St. Martin machinery, the dress of an Incroyable la
elaborated. An Incroyable à la Watteau, with a species of
coat in lilac satin. with long tails, enormous breast-flaps l
pink satin. The skirt is in lilac tulle, studded with amall
bouquets. A tall bat in grey felt, garnished with a big posy
of roses and feather., towers on the head. A long iron-grey
veil, delicatê pistache, green gloves, and lilac satin slippers
with pink bows, complete the costume. And Miss Mary takes
a tall gold-headed cane fromn the hand of an attendant, and
poses before us a perfect Thermidorienne. We are enthusias.
tic ; the ladies emit little shrill shrieki; but the Maestro re-
mains lced, and receives compliments with an indifference
replete with a deep eternal melancholy.

This is what I beheld under the guidance of Mesdames 0
Tempora and O Mores. I-dare not express my personal opinion
after that experience. I respect Monsieur. His tender melan-
choly impresses me. But I he an e'minently moral and useful
institution? rv»Lyt JuaanoL.

GEORGE SAND.

George Sand bas been spending some days In Paris. She
keeps a pied à terre, a amall apartment, and bas for years, at
the French capital, so that she la quite as much at home bere
as at Nahant, which Ia twelve hours distant. She la now
seventy years old. She attends the theatrea, writes play:, ani
seems to be as enraptured with the mimic scenes as forty
years ago, when she disguised herself in male attire to be self-
protecting ; when she roamed about the streets at night ; or,
for economy's sake, when she promenaded the Quai St. Michel
with ber first lover, Jules Landeau. Such an age since then.i
Alfred de Musset la dead, and so is Frederick Chopin, with
the latter of whomn ihe passed eight years of ber life, and whose
music inspired " Consueloe' Nobody would think now, to see
Jules Landeau, fat and grey-halred and small-eyed, married
and happy, and a member of the Frenchl Institute-ne of the
Immortal Forty-that he was once a broken-hearted youngster,
believing the world false because a woman abandoned him
for a "handsomer man," and trud ing along toward the Medi-
terranean coast friendless and homeless, dreaming to drown
bis sorrowa in the blue waters of that inhospitable sea. And
one would hardly think to see George Sand now, with the
heaviness of age In her face, that she bas been the grand
hope and despair of so many men. As much as she for-
merly seemed to enjoy the admiration of the world, she
now avoids it, so that she las the reputation of being a
complete savage toward strangera who have a curiosity
to see her. Her son Maurice made a very happy mar-
'riage wlth a daughter of the eminent Milan engraver,
Calamatti. Like his mother lie la artist, poet, musi-
clan, writer. Her daughter Solange marr&ed, about sixteen
or eighteen years ago, a clever sculptor named Clesinger, un-
fortunately bis violence of temper, aggravated by drunkenness,
forced ber to return to ber mother, with a child, a lovely little
girl whom the grandmother adores. The great romancer lives
with ber children and grandchildren, and if any living woman
bas an eventful past to look back upon and entertain her old
days, it la she. -She made a law unto berself and followed It,
regardless of all established canons. But she never lost ber
self-respect, and seems always to have ennobled with the honest
and loyal base of ber character and the richness of her genius
whatever she did, was it fault or au lnidisoretion. Her history
of her life, in twenty volumes, la her most remarkable work,
but while it la full of most interesting and chtrming details of
ber inner and outer life, It la by no means confessional, and
throws no light whatever upon several phases and experiences
the world would like to know the exact truth about, as it fan-
cies that people of genlus are influenced by ways and means
common mortals are ignorant of. Her house at Nabant is said
to be anything but Imposing. One sees considerable needle-
work, drawings, sketches, &c., all of home talent. At eleven
o'clock she breakfasts with ber family, embraces her son, and
presses the hand of each one present Her table is abundant
and delicate. 8he eats with appetite, and indulges in coffee
morning and night. Bilent and grave, she loves better to listen
than to talk, and she la a most sympathetic listener. When she
gives herself up to the general fan no one exceeds her in
laughter and repartee. Her bouse la old, being hardly worthy
the naine ot château, and is the very same in whichb er ac-
complisbed grandm other, the illegitimate daughter of the Mar-
shal de Saxe and the Countess Aurore de Koenigsmark, reared
her.

ROMANCE IN THE TREASURY.

A correspondent says: "I am acqualnted with a lady who
writes Spencerian pages lu the Patent Office at Washington
for â900 a year. uer father was a naval officer of long and
meritorious service, and died a rear admirai. Her husband
put $70,000 on the wrong aide of the stock sale lu New York,
lost, sneaked to the hereafter tliroughi the back-boor~ of the
suicide. Patient and lovable, as worka as steadily as if soine
mighty reward were near at liand. I suppose il le hope on,
hope ever, with lier, though nobody can see anything ehe bas
te expect more tban a life of routine and an humble grave. In
Paris she would have flown fintte the streets and then te the
cliarcoal brasIer. In London It would have been the Argyli
Rooms, gin, and the waters of Blackfriar'e Bridge. As you
pass the tables cf tbe ladies lu the Treasury building you are
moving among better materials for romances 'than exist lu the
teeming brai ns of Hugo or Turgenif. 'You see that second
woman te your left,' whispered Spinner. 'Her fathor was

.once at the head of two ralrnoads. The '57 panic laid hlm out.
She married a Baden baron, and lie left lier lu a year or two
for soine Dutclyfnm. Blhe has a noble little boy, five years
old now. Saya as la going te lit hlm for Barvard by and by,
and then make a Senator of hlm. Watch lier count that
money. You cannot move your fingers up and docr a lu the
air as fast as she brushes off the single notes. Nover did a
day's work cf any Nnd in lier life tili she cadi here.''
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NOTICE.

Owing to the protracted sittings of the Deaf and Dumb Con-
vention at Belleville and the delay consequent on the finish-
ing of the necessary drawings, our illustrations of that impor-
tant session have to be postponed till our next issue.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF OLD QUEBEC.

We have received from the publisher Adolphus Bourne, en-
graver of this city, five chromo-liths of Quebec and environs
as seen in 1832. As works of art, the illustrations are very
creditable indeed, the colouring being appropriate and fresh.
As reminiscences of ye olden tim: In ye olden city, they are
valuable and we are certain that the publisher will find a large
demand for them throughont the Provinces, especially Quebec.
The sketches include two views of Quebec from Point Levi,
the Market Place, Esplanade, and Place D'Armes.

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE REGATTA AT SARATOGA.

The following is the officiai decision of the judges: -Col-
umbia, 1st; Wesleyan, 2nd; Harvard, 3rd; Williams, 4th;
Cornell, 5th; Dartmouth, 6th; Princeton and Trinity doubt-
ful. Commodore Brady recorded the time of Columbia at
16:421; Wesleyan 16:50 ; Harvard 16:54, and Williams 17:081.

THE DEAF AND DUMB CONVENTION.

The attendance at Belleville on the 16th was large.
Papers were read by Dr. Peel, of New York, on the "Object-
Teaching" of deaf-mutes, and by Alphonso Johnson, of New
York, on" The best means of teaching the idiomatic use of
the English language." A paper by Mr. Wing, on the same
subject, was also read. Mr. Porter, of Washington, advocated
the greater use of the manual alphabet. The Convention in
the afternoon were presented with an address by the B.lleville
Board of School Trustees. In the eveningthere was a reception
and social given by the Councils of the County of Hastings
and the Town of Belleville.

On the 17th, after the reading of several interesting papers,
a warm discussion took place on the subject of Unsectarian,
educatien it being generally held that it was quite possible,
and, indeed,was a duty, to teach the primary truths of reli-
gion, withoutany reference to denominational dogmas. In the
afternoon Mr. D. Greenberger, of New York, illustrated his me-
thod of teaching articulation and lip reading, by a number of
experiments on some deaf-mutes ; he succeeding in eliciting
indistinct vowel sounds separately. The most interesting fea-
ture ot the day's proceedings was an explanation of4 Visible
Speech " by Professor A. Graham Bell qf Boston, Mass., with
a number of ex planations, whiçh gave the greatest satisfaction
from 8 to 10 at night.

On the 18th several importan · papers were read and several
new questions brought up by the delegates, relating to the
education of the deaf mutes and the blind. Dr. Gillet read an
able paper on "9The location, site, buildings and material ar-
rangement of an institution for the deaf and dumb," which
elicited considerable enquiry and discussion. Dr. Palmer, by
request, gave a brief statement, showing the order of exercises,
&c., observed in the OntarioInstitution for the deaf and dumb.

A WRITER'S TREASURES.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette writes as follows
of the home of Major Ben Perley Poore at Newburyport, Mass. :
" This homestead of the Major's comprises about four hundred
acres, a portion of which is under fine cultivation. This land
was granted to one John Poore, November 20, 1650, by the
Selectmen of Newbury, because 'he was so remote from meet-
ing.' and it has remained in the family ever since-Ben Per-
ley Poore belonging to the seventh generation which bas in-
habited the property. The picturesque, original family man-
sion, built in 1650, is a curiosity in itself, but bas been so
added to and enlarged from time to time that almost every
style of architecture for two centuries past is discernible in its
surroundings. There are old stone towers and turrets overrun
with ivy, looking like relics of old feudal castles. A clock
tower and dial face the driveway, and a colossal statue of an
Indian-perhaps 'Great Tom,' the aboriginal owner-stands
in a bower on the smoothly shaven lawn, just opposite the
doors of the mansion. From the summit of the bill, some
three hundred feet above the river, a magnificent view is af-
forded of the ocean on the east, and of all the pretty New Eng-
land villages of white houses nestling luin the green for thirty
miles around. On this hili is erected an observatory, assisting
one in discovering ail the loveliness spread out for miles
around. The original domicile has diamond paned windows
in old metallic casements ; the walls are covered with ances-
trai portraits, ancient armour, and weapons of every kind
known to the civilized or barbarous world. I suppose no older
furniture exist in a presentable shape anywhere else in the
country than is foud within these walls. Four rooms have
been devoted to articles a century or more old, and are called
the ' Continental Rooms.' They comprise a parlor, sitting-
room, bedroom, and kitchen, furnished lu the 'old colony
times' style. The pauolling came from the old Province
House in Bosten ; the stairway from the old Tracey House,
where Washington and Lafayette slept ; the andirons, pewter
dishes, the china, the roasting jack, spinning wheel, huge old-
fashloned fireplaces, bedroom furni ture, everything, in fact, in
these four rooms is fully a hundred years old. On the stair-
way hang powder-horns and firearms which saw service during
the trying times of the Revolution, and the3 drum wbich led
the brave troops to Bunker Hill from Newbury Green. Theni
the Major has a printing.press upon which Benjamin Franklin
tried his 'prentice baud. It is. kept in an attic furnished as a
complete printing office. His writing-desk once belonged te
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John Quincy Adams, when he was first elected to Congress.
He has pictures or autographs of every French ruler from 1590
to the present time, and portraits of all the Presidents and
Vice-Presidents of the United States and of nearly every mem-
ber of Congress since our republic began; he has the names
of all the signers of the Declaration and autograph letters from
nearly every distinguished man in the country ; he bas also
specimen plates from the White House, illustrating the term
of every Presidential incumbent. Ris amount of family silver
is almost princely in quantity and elegance. His stock is of
the finest breeds, and his farm is ln every way exemplary. No
wonder Charles Sumner found in Major Poore his most inti-
mate friend and companion. One can imagine the curiosity-
loving statesmatn contentedly luxuriating amid all this col-
lection of rare and priceless relics. The Major married a
Georgetown lady, and has bis winter residence in that ancient
and eminently aristocratic burgh, and his sumiers are always
spent at his b-autiful N ew England home by the sounding
sea. Indian Hillis so famous in Massachuýetts that every
stranger within travelling distance is taken to ee this mu-
seum."

PRINCE BISMARCK AT HOME.

A Berlin correspondent of a Parisian paper has made a holi-
day trip to Varzin, and gives the following account of what he
has seen and experienced there :-Prince Bismarck's posses-
sions comprise five different villages and one hamlet. They
are named Varzin, Wussow, Puddiger, Wisdow, Chomitz, and
the hamlet of Charlottenthal. According to all that I have
heard since my stay in the neighbourhood, the mighty Chan-
cellor of the Empire is nowhere less popular than here on and
around bis own estates. I happened to meet a peasant who
was going my way, and he gave me to understand that for all
that Prince Bismarck was not considered proud or haughty,
"'One cannot call him so," remarked my rural companion,
I on the contrary, he speaks with e4 erybody, high and low.
You can see him at almost any time, either on foot or on horse.
back, or driving in his carriage, but always he has his old
three cornered felt bat on, which he bas now worn more than
four years at least, for I saw it on bis head in the year 1869."
'" As I am told," resumed the peasant, "he always goes about
in uniform in Berlin. If the Prince happons to meet a little
boy or girl on their way to school, ho will stop and ask them,
' Where are you going to, my child,' and as is natural enough
the children anwer, 'We are going to school.' Then the
Prince advises them to be good children and to work dili-
gently. But one must admit that Bismarck la very clever,
and knows how to speak with one." The talkative peasant
then continued, "One day I was coming home from the wood
-for let me tell you I am a charcoal burner, and was driving
along a byway, and who should come riding up on horsebeck
but Bismarck. He stopped his horse, and said to me, 'But
you have a full half cord of wood in that cart ; is not that too
much for one horse, especially you are not driving along the
high road.' I answered him, 'Were I to load less in the cart
it would not pay to go to the wood even-it would not bé
worth while harnessing the horse.' The Prince laughed hear-
tily at my answer ; but, my dear sir, you must perceive he is
clever, and was so clever as to perceive with one look that I
had exactly half a cord of wood in my cart, which it was in.
deed, neither more nor less." This proof of talent seemed to
have made a deep impression on the charcoal burner. After a
while he commenced again saying. "4One cannot call him
miserly or niggard, for if one bas the misfortune to lose a cow,
he sends at least 20 thalers, sometimes 30. But Frau von
Blumenthal was also very good to the poor, even too good at
times." All of the conversation which I relate bore was said
in a certain tone of acknowledgment, as if in excuse for other
thoughts not pronounced, but sure enough it did not come
from the peasant's heart. Other conntrymen in the neigh-
bourhood with whom I spoke expressed themselves similarly,
and at last I learned that thete was only one popular man in
the country round about, and that was the former owner of
Varzin, Herr von Blumenthal."

THE MANOF ECONOMY.
"Don't," says a writer, ''"marry an economical man, The

man who turns up his trousers at the angles when there is a
spot of mud on the pavement, and who will run a mile after an
omnibus, if ho is caught in a shower, rather than take a fiacre,
or, if ho does take one, haggles with the driver over bis fare,
and presents with one sou pourboire. The man who wears gal-
loshes and gets bis overcoat turned, instead of giving them to
bis valet~ The man who goes and dines with his friends, and
feasts on truffled pheasants and Johannisberger, and smokes
their best Havanas afterwards, and then asks them to dine in
return, and treats them to stewed larks, bad Marsala, and cab-
bage weeds. The man who sends you a New Year'e box of
three francs' worth of bonbons, bought at the epicier's, or an
infinitesimal bouquet from the flower market, which might
stand in a liqueur glass. The man who advises you to read
' How to dress on £15 a year as a lady, by a lady," and who
says ho thinks Englishwomen dress botter tha·i American wo.
mon because the former wear one-buttoned glovoa, half boots
with elastic sides, sud straw bats ail tho year round. The man
who spends an heur snipping the margine cf hie lettors, lu
order to avoid putting on an extra stamp, sud who will spend
another heur holding a letton ho bas sealed, sud wants te re-
open, over the steamn cf a tea-kettle rather than spoil the en-
velope by slitting it. Trhe man who stops lu town ail the year
round, sud says he thinks the return cf cool veather lu the
vinter quite sufficient change cf air ; or who, if ho doos per-
petrate the extravagance cf travelling, goes to a second-class
hotel, sud leaves it very quietly lu the, middle cf the night or
lu tho early morning so as net to have to tip the waiters. If
such a man, after infinite deliberation sud calculation cf con.
sequences sud additional expenses, makes up hie mind te in-
vite yen te comne sud belp him tolpare bis cheeses sud ' bread-
crumb' bis dirty whito kids, refuse him, though yen were on
the vrong side of thirty sud had nover had an offer before. Ho
would be quite capable cf buying you ail your draving-room
furmiture second-ban-1, sud cf putting a silv r-gilt vedding
ring on your taper finger. If, however, yen vaut toe god
natured te hlm refuse hlm by letter sud understamp it. The,
aggravation ho vill foei at having te psy overweight, viii quite
counterbalance sud neutralizi tho pain your refusai mlght
otherwisc have occasioned."

A BOON TO THE DYING.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Rpublican says: 'Over-
looking the valley of Mexico there is a beautiful town called
San Angel. Its locationle elevated, the climate is that of per-
petual spring, the atmosphere pure and balmy, the scenery
beautiful as in the gardens of the Perii. No lovelier spot was
ever gazed upon by mortals. The ancient inhabitants of the
valley appreciated its beaulies and delighted in its climate.
Rither they were accustomed to resort long before Cortez
looked down upon the city of the Aztecs. Recently this place
has become a famous place of resort for consumptive patients.
Some astonishing results have followed a residence here, by
patients stricken by the destroyer of life, tuberculis pulmodalis.
In one case a gentleman in the last stages of the disease was
sent hither by his physician. He expected no favourable re-
suits, but thought to gratify the wishes of his patient by send-
ing him there to die. The patient went. The sulphurous wa-
ter, the pure air, and the plesent climate bad a wonderful ef-
ftct. The patient began to improve, slowly at first, but more
rapidly as his residence was prolonged. In a few months he
could not only walk without fatigue, but could run and leap
like a young man. In ive months he left San Angel ir. robust
health, and now physicians unite in writing San Angel as their
prescription for consumptives. Hundreds of persons who have
gone out, declining from the ravages of the fatal disease, have
returned in a short time cured of their ills. Sunny rooms are
the thing. The temperature of San Angel never exceeds se-
venty degrees and rarely descends below sixty. A great many
sick people now go to this favourite place. San Angel is a
beautiful village, and first-rate accommodations may be se-
secured at reasonable rates. In years to come many invalid
Americans will resort to this place, where they can have the
advantage of climate with all the comfort to be had in a po-
pulous city, whose inhabitants are noted for hospitality and
refinement."

LATEST LITERARY FORGERY.
IlBINLEY AND '46."

For some time past a poem entitled "4Binley and '46I" bas
been going the rounds of the press, purporting to have been
written by Bret Harte. Of course the average editor, on see.
ing a poem by Bret. Harte, grabbed his shears and cut it out to
reprint. It finally reached Frank Leslie's, and was given the
beneiit of a full-page illustration by Matt. Morgan. The poem
appeared for the first time in the Open Letter, and its history
is as follows :

' Some weeks ago one of the e iitors of the Open Letter made
the assertion that a poem written in the style of a well known
poet, no matter how absurd, would be copied clear to the At-
lantic sea-board. This point was disputed. Accordingly the
poom was written in the Open Letter office as a contribution by
Bret Harte, and published as such. The result was as expect-
ed. The papers were sold, and we now take the opportunity
of informing them that, as the joke bas gone so far, they might
as well know all about it.

lu the first place the complete absurdity of the poem ought
to strike anybody. It represents an engineer runniug through
a snow-blockade without any stoker, and at last freezing to
death by the very side of a blazing fire with steam up. The
publication of the literary friud had two results - first, how
much the acceptation of matter depends upon the name it
bears; second, that the discriminating and critical powers of
the average American editor are of the lowest.-San Francisco
Open Letter.

A NEW AFRICAN EXPEDITION.

The London Daily Telegraph announces that the proprietors
of that paper have united with Mr. James Gordon Bennett in
organizing an uexpedition of African discovery, under the
command of Mr. Henry M. Stanley. The purpose of the en-
terprise la to complete the work left unfnished by the lament-
ed death of Dr. Livingstone; to solve, if possible, the remain-
ing problems of the geography of Central Africa; and to
investigate and report upon the haunts of the slave-traders.
For this difficult and dangerous journey Mr. Stanley bas dis-
played fitnese of a peculiar kind, and we cannot but feel a
pride in the selection of one of our countrymen, and a member
of our calling, for so honourable a task. " He wili represent,"
says the Telegraph, I the two nations whose common interest
in the regeneration of Africa was se wel illustrated when the
lost English explorer was rediscovered by the energetic A meri-
can correspondent. In that memorable journey Mr. Stanley
displayed the best qualities of an African traveller; and with
no inconsiderable resources at hie disposal to re-enforce his
own complete acquaintance with the conditions of African
travel, it may be hoped that very important results will ac-
crue from this undertaking, to the advantage of science, bu-
manity, and civilization."

A TRAGEDY OF ANNE BOLEYN.

A five-act blank-verse historical' drama bas been produced
in Edinburgh (at the Princess's Theatre) entitled "A Crown
for Love." It bas been brought out by Miss Evelyn's com.
pany, the author unnamed. Tho plot is founded upon inci-
dents during the reign cf King Henry the Eighth, sud between
the years 1532 sud 1536, embracing cbiefiy a sketch cf the life
of Aune Boleyn from the date cf the Kiug's vooing at Roeor
Castle te ber marriage snd subsequeut brief reign as queen,
the picture terminating vith her imprisonment lu the Tover,
ber trial and execution. In the finst act King Henry meets
Aune Boleyn ; bas a sharp contest vith old Anmour the black-
smith, vho delivers a bold defiance cf the King ; and delivers
a splendid speech impngning the authority cf Rouie lu the
matter cf bis proposed divorce from Queen Katherine. Iu the
second act the Princess Mary, enraged and maddened te vit-
ness the joy vith vhich Aune Boleyn receives the nevs cf the
Queen's death, curses the ambitions lady, and foreshadows the
disster that snbsequently overtakes ber. The bhind act ls
the vehicle fer the progress cf Jane Seymour's plot against the
Queen ; the fourth act aise containing so highly dramatic
scenes includîug the trial cf Aune fer high treason sud her
sentence ; vhile the fifth is noticeable fer its portrayal cf the
last heurs cf the uhappy Queen sud the tableaux vith vhich
jt closes, the curtain falling as she ascends the scaffold, vhere
the executioner stands ready te perform bis ghastly office.
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DRAMATIC GOSSIP.
The London Hornet calls upon Edmund Yates to dramatise

hie most dramatic novel-" The Impending Sword "--now ap-pearing ln serial form.
Mrs. Scott-Siddons bas given a reading at Hanover square,London, and taken the opportunity to bring forward her young

musical protégé, Seraphael.
A new café chantant bas just been opened in Pari ln the very

middle of the Seine, being reached by stops placed at the back
of the Henri IV. statue on the Pont-Neuf.

Mise Blanche Grey is to return to the stage, and has been
engaged for next season at the Park Theatre, Brooklyn.

One chorus in Balfe's "'lTalismanoI" lI said to strikingly
recall in the first few bars the comic song, "Ton Little Nig-
gers."

A new high C tenor named Marini bas appeared ln London
as Manrico, and created a perfect furore by his singing of " Di
quelle pira."

" Half-a-Crown Diamonds "is the name of a burlesque on
"Crown Diamondi," shortly to be brought out at the Criterion
Theatre, London.

Miss Clara Louise Kellogg is to have a fine English opera
troupe next season, including Castle, Campbell, Mrs. Seguin,Maas, Peakes and Carlton, and will give Balfe's "Talisman" ani

Mi,.non."
The Orchestra ca;ls Cora ln" L'Article 47I" a " fiendish rôle"

and ays itl is too repulsive for English sympathies. But they
witnessoed the undiluted original, and did not witness Mies
Morris.

Verdi's "-Luisa MillerI" was announced for production in
London at latest accounts, but a writer said that even Ma-
dame Patti would have hard work to render that tame operaInteresting.

The "Pied de Mouton " may be considered as the" mother"
of all extravaganzas, baving been played 1,140 times before the
present revival at the Porte Saint Martin, Paris. It bas been
entirely rewritten.

At Mme. Nilsson's beneût concert at St. James's Hall, Lon-
don, recently the prima donna and Signor Campanini sang the
duet for Elsa anti Lohengrin, "Cessaro i canto alfin," for the
firet time lu England.

The latest " puff' of the " SphinxI" le to declare that Mlle.
Croizette must be encased in wire, otherwise (according to the
argument) "falling backward ail of a piece ai she does she
would break ber back."

A new piece by Louis Leroy, entitledil A Fallen Angel,"la
abortly to be given at the Gymnase, Paris. The titie promises
a compensation for the morality of "Une Femme qui Ment,"
now running at that theatre.

Mme. Ilma Di Mureka will be supported, under Mr. De Vi-
vo's management, next season, by Mr. Braja, Herr Wilhelm
(solo violoncellist), by Signor Ferrauti, and by either Brignoli
or Piazza. Who the contralto is to be l as yet undecided.

Mme. Pasca bas ma-ie an extraordinary success in "L'Arti-
cle 47"lin London. Her triumph was ail the more complete
from the comparative apathy with which she had been re-
ceived in the preceding play, but as Cora she took a noble re-
venge.

The London Athenoum expresses the opinion, in speaking of
Balfe's "Talismano," that it were better for hie reputation that
he should be reproached with being the inventor of the Ilpub-
lishers' ballade" Ithan that it should be taxed with baving
overweighted himself ln imitating the grand opera school of
composition.

Mr. Strakosch je said to have abandoned aIl idea of carrying
on the Italian Opera in Paris next season. The motive for the
step taken by M. Strakosch ls the impossibility of obtaining
for next winter Mdme Patti, Who lasengaged at St. Peters.
burgh on such conditions as to render any competition by
the Paris impresario impossible.

Mdme. Patti appeared in a new part, that of Luisa Miller, in
Verdi's opera of that name. The house was crowded. Signor
Verdi was among the audience, and ls said to have expressed
his bigh admiration of the performance of Mdme Patti There
lé a rumour that Mdme. Nilsson will appear ln Wagner's
'. Lohengrin," in London, in the version prupared for the late
Mldme. Parepa-Rosa

A weekly paper in New York, recently made a severe attack
on Mlle. Albani. To show the position which this Canadian
girl has attained it is only necessary to quote from a recent
article in the P>all Mall Gazette, which saye: "From the first
scene Mlle. Albani-now melancholy, now playful and fautas-
tic, and finally impassioned-was ail that could have been de-
sired by the poet, the painter, or the musician, who have suc-
cessively presented to us the fascinating personage of Mignon."

There le still little movement ln theatrical matters in
London. At the Royalty, a new "eccentric comedy," by Mr.
Burnand, entitledI" Botter Late than Nover," was produced,
and was favourably recelved. Mr. Charles Mathew's engage-
ment at the Gaiety was brought to a close and Mr. Boucicault's
new "comedy drama," "Led Astray," was produced, with two
new actors from America, Mr. Charles Thorne and Mr. Stuart
Robson. The Craven-Robertson company bas commenced a
short seasou et the Standard with " School," te be follovedi by
" Ours "anti " Caste.": The seasons of Lhe Lyc:eum anti St.
James's terminated vith the benefits of their respective man-
agera, anti et the former Miss Bateman appearedi au Leaeh. M4r.
Buckstone fixes Lb. 3rdi ofAugust for his benefit anti the close
of the Haymarket season.

Mlle. Albani le paying the penalty of a rapîid popularity.
The Queen, on. of the nobbiest papers lu England, speak ihus
severely of ber. " The Canadian prima doue bas nov been long
enough ou the stage te acquire Lb. art of concealing art ; but
ber movements are stil mechanical, as if acting under the
stage maunager's supervision. Mile. Albanl shows ne creative
faculty ; eh. le imitative, anti therefore lacke spoutaneity anti
Impulse to supply one of those moments wben the great ac-
tress can carry the audience avay. Her stylo has been called
" unaffectedi "--stilted vouldi be the right word. It la deficieni
ln glace anti finish ; the action .is angular, anti at times awk-
vend. The greai hibtrionic defects of K ile. Albani arise fromi
a iack of sensibility. lu the portions of Lb. music wherein
there vas no call for brilliant execution the lady sang nicely,
although lu the cantabile she shows a tendiency to drag and
drawl Lhe tempo to exhibit ber high notes."

ODDITIES. .
The police of Charleston, S. C., are described as amiable-look-

ing loungers, dreesed ln blue sack-coats, blue pante with a white
stripe, and Panama bats with long black streamers.

A traveller who le roaming over the "4Celestial Empire," says
that "the Tartars are cerebro-spinal men in China."

A belle, upon being asked ber father's profession, said he
" embalmed pork, she believed." He was a bacon curer.

They have a new drink in Philadelphia called the Quaker
cocktail, It is served in a broad-brimmed glass.

A daughter was wanting. At last we have found ber.
She came Sunday morning-a healthy nine-pounder.

'.For twenty long years," says a New Jersey paper,"s the wolf
stood at this poor wido e's door." To keep a wolf standing that
long le nothing less than cruelty to animals, and the attention
of Bergh le called to the circumstance.

An Arizona editor describes a wedding party ln that territory
as follows :-" The bride ln white-th happy groom-the solemn
mlnister-the siling parents-and from twenty-flve te forty
shot-guns standin% against the wall ready for use-make up a
panorama not soon forgotten."

Editing a paper le like carrying an umbrella on a windy day.
Everybody thinks he could manage It better than the one who
has hold of the handie.

What a glorious air of independence pervades the sanctum
where they can ay, as they do lin the Washington Chronicie
office:-

We do not belong to our patrons,
Our paper ls wholly our osvn,

Whoever may like It may take It;
Who don't may just let it alone."

The Indiana judges stand no nonsense from the bar. A lawyer
there lately, ln the course of bis argument, used the word "ldis-
paragement." "Stop using Latin words." said the judge, "or
sit down." The poor lawyer, undertaking to explain, was ruth-
lessly fined $20 for contempt.

A good story le told of the manner in which the English
volunteer artillery practice with an Armstrong gun, by the
London Figaro. Having set upon Rye Beach a target a little
larger than a man, they stationed about twe-ty yards away
fr3)m It ln a laterai direction one of their number known as Big
Bob, to warn away the shrimpers. The first few shots flew wide
of their mark, some of them soferociously near to Bob that he
got nervous, and was about to go away from there, when sud-
denly-spang i went a big ball through the centre of the target.
l l'm ail right now," said Robert, calmnly feeling for bis pipe;

" they've laid on another gunner, and the fooll le tring at me.
Pil have a good smoke."

At the sale of Mr. Sumner's personal property In Boston on
the 10th ult.. ninety-ive dollars were paid for an old Roman
lamp, bearing the inscription, "iThe good Shepherd giveth bis
life for the sheep," to which Mr. Sumner had added-"of ail
colours." Sumner improving upon the Bible le good, and Bos-
tonian.

"Change cars" ts what the bootblack said, when he had got
through polishing one of a countryman's brogans.

He went back on his own true love, because she ate onions,
and the jury gave ber $3,200 damages.

In the Paris Figaro the "Sitaten Isles" are located somewhere
on the Atlantic coast opposite Long Branch.

Toast at a railway dinner: "Our mothers, 'Industrious ten-
ders, though they often misplaced the switch."

The wave on which many a poor fellow bas been carried
away le the wave of a lace-edged cambric handkerchief.

An Interesting little boy, timid when left alone ln a dark
room, was overheard recently by bis mother to say ln bis loue-
liness, "Oh, Lord, don't let any one hurt me, and l'il go to
church next Sunday, and give you some money."

We find the following Item ln an Illinols paper: "Mr. ,
who bas been in retirement for a f -w weeks after marrying and
burying three sisters, came up smilingly to the altar again yes-
terday, having begun on a new family.''

An Irish post-boy having driven a gentleman a long stage
during torrents of ramin, the gentleman civilly said to him,
" Paddy, are you not very wet?" "Arrah, I don't care about
being very wet, but, plaze your honour, I'm very dry."

"Phebe Couzins doesn't dress like her brothers of the bar,"
says the Chicago Tribune, by way of commencing au item,
That's undoubtidly true; she dresses by putting ber clothes over
ber head, while they don't, and, what's more, they can't. But
what business ls It of the Tribune's, an.how ?

" How do you do, Mr. Jones ? " said a stranger, blandly smil.
ing as he entered the store or a dealer. "4Well, thank you,"
stiffiy rejoined Mr. Jones. ilYou don't seem to know me; I am
Brown, used to live here," said the visitor. I I beg ten thousand
pardons, Mr. Brown," sald Jones, relaxing and shakiug bande
cordially, excuse me. I thought you were a drummer." "And
so I am," said Brown. Relapse of Jones.

The observations or a married man have led to the conclusion
that money put lnto mirrors ls a good investment, as It affords
a marvellous amount of comfort and gratiflcation to a woman.
He says his wife thinks just as much of consulting ber glass
when she ties on ber apron as when she ties on her bonnet, and
while he goes to the door at once when there ls a rap, she ex-
claims, "4Mercy i Joseph, who le that ?" and dashes for the
looking-glass.

An enterprising superlntendent at one of the Sunday-echools
at St. Albans, Vr.., was engaged one Sunday lu catechisIng the
scholars, varying the usudl form by beginuing at the end of the
catechism. After asking wlat were the prerequisites of the
holy communion and conitirmatlion, and recelving satisfactory
replies, he asked. "And now, boys, tel me what must precede
baptism ?" Whereupo a lively urchin shouted out, "a baby,
sir."

A SQUALL.-- " I'm afloat i I'm afloat 1 " screamed a young
lady of powerful'lungs and fingers to match, as she exercised
boîh at the piano. " I sbouldi ihink you were," growled an oldi
bachelor, " judglng from the squali you raise.".

The rage lu colours le now the famnous " elephant's breath."
This le a very beautiful shade of bine, with a sort of mistiness
about, it. Afaille of ihis sbade, elaborately trimmedi, andi with
a iunic or black lace, was one of the handsomesi dresses worn
ai a weddilng reception recently.

"Whiat a contradictory thing a thermomneter lse!" laid Sprlg-
gings. " How so ?" asked Wuggings. " Because the blgber you
take hi he lover It gets."

A cautions Milwaukle reporter, lu speaking of a man both of
whose legs were cut off by a railroad train, says, " Ho will pro-
bably be a cripple for life"

A New York paper sys of the air, lu Its relations to man, " IL
kisses andi blesses hlm, but will not obey hlm." Mr. Joues laye
that description suite bis wife exactly.

A lile boy lu the country heard bis mother tell of eighteen
headi or cattle being burnt~ the other night. " Weren't their tale
burnt also? " enquired the verdant youih.

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

JULY 14. -Bismarck was fred upon, at Kissingen, by a
man named Kulîman. The ball grazed his wrist.

A great lire raged ln Chicago, yesterday. Loss between four
and yive millions.

The Carlisle are stringently maintaining the blockade of Bil-
bao.

Princeton won the six-oared boat race at Saratoga, yesterday;
Yale second.

A canal near Glasgow, Scotiand, burst yesterday, c iusing a
flood which damaged property to the amount of £500,000.

Boss Tweed le said to be suffering from want of exercise, and
le to have more commodlous quarters.

Great enthusiasm prevailed on the occasion of the landing the
shore end of the telegraph cable from the steamer "Ambassa.
dor," at Rice Beach. The townspeople, lncluding a nurmber of
ladies, turned out to lend a hand lu hauling the drag rope
ashore.

JULY 16.-Mr. Magne, Minister of Finance, bas tendered his
resignation to the President.

The Carlists will shoot a Republican for every shell fred by the
feet off Bilbao.

Austria and Russia are to negotiate for the recognition by Tur-
key of the Independence of Roumania.

• In case of the resignation of General Zabala, which le expected
General Moriones would take command of the Army of the
North.

Captains Lemarle and Rouqeau, late commandera of the
steamers " Europe "and "Améique," respeciively, have been
dismisse I from ithe service by the French Government, for
abandoning their ships.

The complete official list of New York Iniurance Companles'
losses by the Chicago tire makes the total $2,727,290, which wili
bring the Insurance Companles' losses altogether over $3,000,-
000.

Tilton ls reportedl to hve said that he will devote bis lite to the
destruction of Beecher, and put an end to bis ministry. The proof
of his statements against Beecher wili be ready on Utinday. The
Committee of Investigation will sanction no compromise.

Prince Bismarck's condition, according to the latest reports,
was unfavourable, feverish sym ptoms having appeared. Kullman
now say he had no acco aplice ln that maitter, but planned It
ail himself. Evidence, however, bas been dlicovered betoken-
lng a conspiracy.

JULY 17.-Prince Bismarck's wounds are nearly heale 1, the
Infiaramnation havi'g entirely disappeared.

The death la announcelt of the grand-ion of Noah Webster, Rev•
Mr. Goodrich, at La'isîane, Switzerland.

The Chicago Railway Companies hava declded to raise freights
ten per cent, on all lines leading south-west.

Rebuilding bas already commenced li Chicago. Thus far,
seven persons are znown to have toit their lives by the tire.

Great Britain objects to the sixteen conditions proposed to be
entailed on the cession of the Fiji Islands to England.

The Carlists hold some 1,600 men, women and children, whom
they wil shoot in case of an attack being made by the Repub.
licane.

A Constantinople despatch says a fire took place at Galatia on
Thursday, which destroyed property to the amount of $2,000,-
000.

Last night's despatches say the yacht"4 FoamI" bas been found
near Niagara, sunk ln thirty feet of water, and that there is no
trace of ber crew.

JULY 18.-Six hundred Menunonites from Hamburg arrived
at New York yesterday.

The Licensing Bill bas passed the House of Lords.
Cuenca surrendered to the C irlists on the 15th inst.
Columbia won the University race at Saratoga on Saturday,

by two boats' lengthe.
The French Government have increased the sringency of the

regulations respeci ln Ultramontane agitations.
Spain has been declared ln a stage of siege, and Carlists pro-

perty le to be sequestrated for the beneflit of the representatives
of slain Republicans.

A complete crisis ln French polities le said to exist, and the
Duke de Broglie having failed to form a Ministry, the task has
been entrusted to the Duke De Cazes.

At a meetingofthe Chicago Common Council, resolutions were
drafted for instructing the Board of Works to furnish a more
abundant supply of water ln time of tire, and the Board were aiso
directed to have all wooden buildings removed from the city
limits.

JULY 20.-Fifteen miners were killed by an explosion ln a
mine at Wigan, England, on Saturday.

Her Majesty asks for a Parliamentary grant for Prince Leo-
pold, who attained bis msjority last April.

On his entry into Cuença, Dan Alphonso levied a contribution
of £32,000 on the unlucky citizens.

A Calcutta despatch says the rivers from Assam to Oude bave
overfowed, and great damage bas resulted therefrom.

It le thought that the new French Ministry will be a death-
blow to the Bonapartiste' hopes, they being entirely unrepre-
sented ln the Cabinet.

The Yale University Crew sent a challenge to the Harvard
Cre , which the latter, on acconut of the conduct of the Yale
Crew at the races, have refused to accept.

Costa Rica advices say It ls proposed to open telegraphie corn.
munication from Port Limon to Aspnwal, lwith land lines con-
necting with Nicaragua, Salvador aud Guatemala.

There are rumours of overtures having been made by the Meoi-
can Governjeent for the cession of ail Mexican territory north
of a direct line of latitu le from the Rlo Grande te Lbe Paciloc
Ocean. Capitaliste are laid te bave been purchasing mines in
the region proposed te b.> cedled.

A despatch from St. Paul, Min., saye Attorney-General Clarke,
of Manitoba, vas struck iwico by e slung-shot ou Sundiay night
lu front of his botel, anti yesterday morning, as ho vas leavîng
for fhe Est, ho was set upon by a crowd of roughs, hea'led by
ihe Chief of Police of Minneapolis, who, but for the timely lu-terference of the ciizns, would bave murderedi him.

Baron de Chambord bas been appointedi Mfinster of Lbe Iu-
terior, anti M. Mathieu Minister of Finance for France.

The case against the Nov Brunswick School Law bas been
dismissedi by Lb. law officers of the Imperiai Prlvy Council
without hearlng the respondents. This effectually settles the
legality of the New Brunswick School Acte.
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AMONG THE SHADOWS.

Weary a little, while the light ls fading,
Here in my lonely room,

Dreaming, I watch the creeping shadows
Heartalck amid the gloom.

Flicker the flames up from the glowing e
And fancles come and go,

Fraught with the light of days my soulr
Days that were fair, you know.

Weary a little, for the work la lonely,
The path ts steep to climb,

Cheered never by the soand of pleasantv
As in the bygone time;

Heartsick a little, for the clouds that gat
Aie dark and strange o'erhead,

And the old sunlight and the pleasant w
Have passed away and fled.

But drearms are sweet. They gild the gl
With fitul gleami or light ;

They tinge the past and future with a gl
Golden, serene, and bright;

They bring back tender tones and loving
Out of a vanished day,

And paint in sunny hues remembered pli
Dear places far away.

Ay-dreans are sweet. And for the wea
And for the toil and tears,

Perchance there may be barvest sweet t
In the fair after-years;

And for the travail and the long probatio
Rest for the tired feet;

And for the hard cross, borne with resigni
A crown that shall be sweet!

FOR EVERYBODY

Cleopatra To-Day.
A correspondent who has been to the British

"Full of strange speculatious and sober thong
fore the case c Staining the mummy of Egy
Cleopatra. Before me was the short, dump
Queen, the flash of whose eye and the witcher
had intoxicated the mighty Casar and unner
arm of Mark Antony. She was wrapped a th
linen bands, ani seemed bundled up to keept
On the outer covering was a portrait of tht
appeared in life. The colore were nearly as
put there. The cheeks were full and rosy, the1
raven's wing, and there was a look of Ineffablej
blushing with an expression that bespoke a ka
beauty and power as a woman rather than ti
There were the charme before me that had se
lovers, and the lips that it was delirium to kis&
and thought and thought until thinking becam

Coguelin and Croizete.
A Paris correspondent writes: "An excell

quelin of the Français; fine appearance, spli
great memory, graceful manners. And yet du
of his connection with the Français he bas ne
nights ago, had the opportunity of playing one
part. His lot has been to play the old parts in
ate pleces, in which he has had constantly to
unpleasant form of criticism, 'You are ver
should have seen So-and-so in this part.' At
Mr. Paul Ferrier, succeeded In getting a piece
Frangeis, la which Coquelin was to have the
more months than I care to count up, botha
have been waiting for an opening for the piece
ago it was on the point of being performed whi
came along and took the lead. In consequenc
arose between Coquelin and Croizette; the l
most as powerful now at the Français as Ra
time, and Coquelin's new piece was laid on thq
'Sphinx' should have its day. Naturally Coqu
ed ; so was his wife ; they expressed themselv
the subject, and when the répétition genErale of
given their feelings vere not much mollified
lin's being refused admittance to this exclusive
order of Mlle. Croisette. But it le a long
'Sphinx'has spoken so often now that it is no
It was, and so the other night Coquelin got a c
Tabarin.'gabatin bas more than once figured i
since bis death, and several pieces with otherb
semblance to tle exploits in which, he is no
pear. Coquelin's performance was excellent, a
ture of the first night was Croisette sittinglni
plauding. The piece was in two acts and in v

Venus's Flytrp.
Venus's Flytrap (Dion<Ss musciptla) isa plan

its name freom tise leaf possessinîg the power cf
gesting insects. Dioes grows lu soft danmp
simple roots, and its flowers possess little be
insect touches any cf the six filaments cf tise
cf thse latter cleses sharply upon it, just as a
rat when it is caught. Tise leaf remains close
more, and a quantity cf juies lesecreted frein
face, by whsich thse insect je gradually dissoelved
absorbed. This process Mr. Darwin has pre
sme nature as thsat by which food ls digested
of tise highser animais.

Journalistie Enterprise.

Thse New York Berald la running a special:
£undays, between New Yerk sud Saratoga, fer
Sunday llerald / The following is its modest s
the fact :-" Withs a view of keeping our reade
watering places along the valley et the Hudso
informed of thse cu--rent events cf tise day, oui
will leave the Grand Central depot at, half-pa
to-morrow morning. Through it thse sojournsere

a darken,

embers,

remembers-

voices,

her

eather

oomy present

ory

faces

aces-

ary walting,

West Point, Albany, Troy, Saratoga, Lake George and the var
ious places on the route wili be furnished with the Herald a
their breakfast tables the same as though they were ln New
York. The train will be continued during the season for the
convenience of those secluded in the varlous resorts mention-
ed." A New York evening paper says "there l ne other coun-
try where even the largest and wealthiest journals would resort
to se unusual, yet sensible, an expedient for circulating their
issue." The fact of this being a greater stroke of enterprise
tian was ever attempted ln any other country, will recoucile
the average American min to the " Sunday express " as well
as the Sunday newepaper, the latter being no longer a novelty
in the Siates.

Reporting Forty Years Ago.
With the aid of post-horsos, macalamised roads, shorthand,

and steam-printing, a wonderful feat-wonderful at that time
of day-was performed by the Pimcs forty years ago (1834). A
grand banquet was given to Bart Grey by his Scotch admirera,
and the Times sent down reporters of their own to describe the
proceedinga. They left the room at twelve o'clock at night on
Monday, the 15th, and at one o'clock in the afternoon of Friday
that newspaper reached Edinb îrg by the mail with a full ac-
count of the proceedings. The reportera, it seemi, posted up
thirty hours, so that they were in London on Wednesday morn-
lng at six o'clock. Thi' was thought so very wonderful in 1834
that Lord Henry Cockburn deemed it worthy of special note.

o gather A Wanderer.

Du As a preof cf tise ubiqulteusnescf Englishmen, s curious lu.
mn cident le related la conuectien vitis our laie mission te Kasis-

ation, gai. Wile tie mission vas ataylug at KasgarIs members
often netleed s mninsuissgg about tise houa. they occupiei,

T. FBaausoN. viose feturos vers decidedly cf a Buropesu cait. Baing lu-terrogated, ho rplied be va a Kirghiz TartanaTsisedinuas
temporaily eugage as a mule-driver by eeef tis expiening
parties detsched frein isead-quarters at Ksgar, snd thse inu.
uerf f hie binghdeetifiedsm an Englishmanhoascuisil. Colonel
Genoun hai been making seme sketches cf tise strange figures
nd costumes gatheni anouni tie camp, sud, as is usual iu

tuc ccassronbcome te centre of au Inquitiv and sir-
ing crovd. Our frisei tie mule-driver vas amng tissea sd,

Kesem wrte..looklng ever Colonel Gcrýndm's sioalders, cemmencesi ncon-

brihtuseumwhen:

hts I pausi be- cieu,41y to resi aloni tie remanka writteunder tie«varons
ypts ryalflitsketches. Colou3i (Gonien encouraged hlm lu tjsis for sefigusreyacfliv, tur, nesd thon, auilenly t,îraiug round, nidIl"Yen are aupy fiue o heE ngli.îhinIlUpn visici thseminuput hietve ho ande befoee

grace insthe face

vei tiwhse brl hiey aeynusied ssy as fast as bis loescemli carry hlm, sud
noledte s u er ainover seon by tie party agalu. It vascoujectued tist ho
htis o ai Qeen. as a Cimean deserten.

duecd aicreof

e Ioman s hee,
bightas ien Uses of Paper.

hain dark astise Neopaperd ans sometîmes vaiues on grounds spart from
graceitise face, thein îîtorany merrts. A contýempcrary laye Usai reently a greersowledgecf hoe onfidentially teld hlmUsît ho preferrei thsasrday Revuirat cf a Quen. te any ef tie other veekeies, because saprge et it souid isud,du t a score cf exactlypoundofsogar. Uponanotheroccasonavaitenats
. I setood tere, taver expreeeed a pretoreîce for tie PaLIlt G izette, en tiese a burden. grolnegtiiat tse qality of tise paponmade It mutabie for srew-

eng-p cpper.

lent acter lat theNo Seech.
endid ele.cutin, Oas summe eveFiog during a visit te SalemF, toerste Mn.ring ail tise years Psabody va sitting alene by au open parleur winilov. Tise
ýever, util a fev noin vithin vas ligisted, thse street witisout vas danS, se tisai,
, single orignal visile bis form vwas pliniy recognisable by anybedy passing, ho
i tise cld legiisr- coldnet sevisat vasotaide. A party cf yeung inu sieu
ancounter tisatlu front of tie isuse, and began te eau for-8Peabedy 1IllPea-y goci, but yen body 1 " "lGeorge Peabo.dyl" ' Suppesing veny uatunally, tisat
blsat au authon, tise tevusmen visissi te pay tiseir respects sud isear a speech,
accepied at tise ho came ferward, vison a voicerose eut cf tise darnues, 99Say,
Ies'ling rôle. For Peabcdy...hic-glve us a tisousani dolars-hie." Mn. Pesbody
auseor sud acter sisut tise vin 1ev veny suidenlv, andd ntmkaspeh
. Three months
ien the'Sphinx'
e a bitter feeling An Arab Aritarchu.
atter artist is ai-
achel was In ber ii
e shelf until the sud s yeuug inbrought hum a posm te b. correctei. Ho teld
oeli as wound- hum te ealu a few iaya sud get it. Ho came again, sud tie
'es very freely on Sieikissai te hl"Yonr posinlliSe tissionary's prick-
the 'Sphinx1' was Iv pean."I"Tie miaionany's prlekiy penn?"lnid tie yauug
by time Coque-peet.tgWiat do yen mean?"lIWiy," nid tiLeiki,-"Doc-

e performance by tr- , a mlsionary, wieu ho firsi came te Syrie, baisadisi
lae, &c. The cf pnlckly peausnet befone him teet. Net likiug te mat tie

longer the oracle edo, ho began te picS thensout, sud visonho iai plcked eut
hance to play hisa&sl tise s thene vas uotbing left. Se yeur pee. Yen
n plays in France asked me te remove tie errers, sud I fouod tiai visn I hai
hoeres bear a re- taken eut ail tie errers Usons vas netig left."
w made to reap-
nd a curions fea- swing on Suaday-
a private box ap-
erse." Au Engliebvoman write. te tie London Spectaor, pieailg for

tise igisite sev on Sundsy 1 5h. thinks tise day veuld ho more
ciseenful to mauy vomen If tise veanineas of idieessvers net
impoed i pon thein-that tisey tirs of neading on vnitiug tise

ut which derives visle day, sud for vaut of thbir ordlnary kuitting on îeving
catching and di- are secreîly glai visn Lie day suis. Wc incline tu dcubt vie-
moss, has very tier many American vomen vhe are accuiom-ed te use their

auty. When au needies ou veek-daya pine for a continuance cf tiat employ-
blade-lobes, one meut ou Suuday. Tis iuliblof course, s moderato
trap closes on a amenaiof occupation on funisy te maSo tie day eseful and
d for a week or resiful. But reat generally luveiechange; ani, as a nuls,
the internai sur- rogandlng Suuday enly as a res&day, tie reat la b4ter fonniby
1, and eventually tnrng Use thougstasd tie hudaaay frein tie avecations
ved to be cf teo f th e oiSon six daya.
l in tise stemacis

EgyWtianBlue.

A remarkable ud very bautif L shade cf blie la nticeabs
upen many of tise anciet crinents foun la tise tomba of

allvay train ou Egypt. Analysis some time since proed tise celoon te b.
Sdiatlbuting tise fgr.ei by cembisiono f soda, uanitsd lime, its certain
snouncemnniocf proportions of coppen, fromnin ic substances the Egyptied
ns t tise varios managed tuprose three diffire t producta-firs, a peculiar
)au and elseviserskinioated1, green, sud b wglass; second, a brillia t enamel;

lightnlng train sud, lpaily, the fcour teadic- reference is maie above, and
6st tinee o'clcckvisicn vas usei for paitng. By yaiheticai exp3rimuts n.
Sa tiseCtakilliPelit h as succeloe lu enroducing tisipecullar sadief

blue, by heating together 73 parts of siles with 16 of oxide of
copper, 8 of lime, and 3 of soda. The temperature should not
exceed 800 deg. Fahr., as, in such case, a valueless black pro-
duct la the renult.

Phylloxera and th. French Vineyard.
More than one hundred and fltty various remedies have been

tried to check the ravages caused by thie Phyllozera vastatrix
among the vineyards of France, but wthout success, and the
only hope of many scientific m3n la lu the Introuction of var-
leties of vine which are known to be to a certain extent proof
against the attacks of this insect. Many American kinds of
vine are said to possess the property of reslsting the disease for
a much longer time than the French vines, and stops are being
taken to introduce roots of these varieties Into France. lu the
Department of Hérault alone the produce of wine has fallen
from fourteen millions of hectolitres to leven millions. Not
only l3 the fruit destroyed by the effects of the para-ite, but the
vine itself is destroyed in a year or two; and one female Phyl-
loxera la said to produce two or three millions of young in a
year.

Beautiu qfEmigration
An acquaintance of a certain b dlie lu Scotlan-l made a grie-

vous complaint to him one day of the iard times and the lin-
possibility of scraping together a livelihood in that wretched
country. The baille's own experience ran directly counter to
these croaking, for his industry had realised a handsome com-
petence ; but he knew to much of the world to attempt to
prove te the complainer thathisili success might be partly his
own fault. He contented himself with remarking that It was
surely possible for a tiadesman to draw together a tolerable bu-
siness. "Not Iu this country," his friend objected. "Weel,
then," nid the baille, "Iwhat say ye to emigrtion? I have
heard that some push their way weel In Australia." "Yes,"
returned his desponding townsman, " that might be the case
ance in a day; but, If there la business there, mair folks are
there than can get a share o't." "Weel, It may be true ye say,"
rejoined the ballie; "but ye might gang farther - ye might
gang up into the interlor." "There'osnaebody there," said the
grumbler, "but kangaroos." The worthy magistrate, conclud-
Ing that kangaroos were a tribe of native savages, among whom
a careful pediar might make indiflerent good " bargains, re-
plied, "Weel a-weel, and isna a kangaroo'. siller as guid au
anithserman's ?''

Wedding Outt on One Hundred Dollars.
" Please tell me through your column what outfit, dresses

&c., it wou i be economical for a young lady to get who has
only $100 to spend, who expects to be married la the Autuma
to a clerk with a moderate salary, living In a small town." Lot
the wedding dress be of sicilienne cashmere.' ThisIs a beau.
tiful material, sultable for Fall and Spring wear, and for even-
ing dress in the Winter. For heavy Wiater dress buy an em-
press clothi; it never weans out, and holds its own as long as
there's a scrap left of it. Boy a piece of Wamautta, one of Loaes-
dale, and a dosen yards of Shaker flannel, and make enougih
underclothes to last two year. Trim them plainly, but neatly.
Have two or three calico wrappers and an afternoon dress of
poplin or serge. A black Neapolitaine hat ca, be worn, with
linings and trimmings to suit the season, throughout the year.
A beaver sacque for Winter la indispensable, but the restof the
year polonaises of the same materi as the dress will answer
nearly aIl purposes of wraps. Of course the other little things
wil 1 have to corne in; but these are the main articles of a mo-
dest but sufficient and serviceable wardrobe.

Falling Rair.
The hair like the naild, la very much affected by the varlous

conditions of the physical fiame. One of the first indications
of failing vigor is in the dryness of the hair, its falling off or Its
turning gray. It is aid that washing the hair with sage tea,
will prevent Its falling, others recommend water with a little
ammona ainit; a diet of coarse food, of bread made of the
whole grain and of the great variety of mushes ii said to im-
prove the colour of the hair. Iron and sulphur which give the
hair its colour, tron predominating lu black hair, and sulphur
in red and chestnut, are found In the husk of the grain, the
part rejected by those who et only fine flour. Unventilated
hats and iead-gear which is heavy as well as warm, are apt to
make the hair fail. Italian, Greek and Spanish women, who
nover wear hats, and are much l the open air, have abundant
and luxuriant growth of this much prizedornament of woman.
But we warn our readers against'all patent nostrums that pre.
tend to rebtor., dye, or stimulate the growth of the bair. They
contain elther Spanish files, or bismuth, or lead, which are poi-
sons--the minerals producing paralysiesand sometimes deati,
and the cantharid 's raising minute blisters or Irritating the
surface, and ultimately doing more harm than good.

A Ouban qae.
A Havana correspondent of the Boston Berald writesT: "The

best cafid are located-near the Plaa de Armas, among which
Is the famous Café ' Dominica,' or In the Louvre, where stands
the old Tacon Theatre, and every night these esorts are fre-
quented by large crowds. It ls a mingling of strange characters.
On one occasion seated at a table in the café of the Tacon I saw
a yong cout sveep by. On eachs srm swuug a lauging, dark-
eyed Cuban girl smoking s cigarette. Again at tise table just
opposite sat an old mn with visite isead, just ready te go un-
der tise sod, yet te-uighst, unier tse cheering influences cf his
bevitching young lady snd sparkling champagne, hse seemed to
reuew tise gayety of his youths. Se they go. Thsere la au un-
cessing bos of conversation ; tise air becomes filled with Use
sumoke cf cigare ; ail l iife, bustle, and animation ; there is a
wild ringing of glaises-lu a vend, eveîyhody isemste eay :
' Te-day is ours-let us be merry, for to-morrow-we dis.' Yet
lot me aid hore tisai lu ail my saunternugs lu Cuba, wihile I vit-
nessd muchs drinking places bots hsigis sud low, yet I saw
only eue drunken man. Yet thsey have nover dreamed cf suchs
a thing lu thast ile as a prohibitery law. Tise liquors are conse-
quently of a very fair quality, and quite reasonable ln price,
sud msny cf thseir drinks may boecalled excellent. Tise Yan-
kee, I noticed, invariably called fer isis cocktail. But for a really
plessant sud refresing drink they have whsat lascaled a ' peu-
aiea.' It is simply s glass cf water lu wihel are placed twe
smalîl visite relia madeof whsites of eggs sud sugar, a bit cf ice,
and a few drops cf litne-juice, whsichs gives it s good i ivour.
Thse taste is somsewhat similar te o ir lemonade.
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TWO VEILS.

• From the nun's wan lIfe a buried passion
Blossomned Hike a grave-rose In her face •

"sweet, my ehlld," she said, "ln what fair fasbion
Do you mean to wear this lovely lace?

"Thune?"--and, with a feverish hand and sbaken,
Round her head the preclous veil she wound,

Faithin lman," she sald, "I have forsaken;
Faith ln God most surely I have found.

"Yet, with musi ln the dewy distance
And the whole land flowering at my feet,

Through this convent-garment's dark resistance
Backward I ean hear my flere. heart beat.

"Tropie eyes too full of light and languor,
Northern soul too grey with northern frost:

Ashes-auhes after finres of anger-
Love and beauty-what a world I lost!"

"Bsuter," laughed the girl with girlish laughter,
d later, do you envy me my veil ?"

"You may come to aak for mine hereafter,"
Answered very piteous Ups and pale.

"No; for your black cross la heavy bearing;
Tedious counting these atone beads muet be.

Oh, but there are jewels worth the wearing
Waiting ln the sunny world for me!1

"Siater, have a care-you are forgetting.
Do not broider thorns among my flowers,

Only bude and leaves: your tears are wetting
Ail my bridai lace." They felln sehowers.

Aflteryears and years, beside the grating,
(Oh, that saddest sight, young hair grown grey 1)

With dry boughs and empty winds awaiting
At the cloister door, came one to pray.

"Bluter, see my bride-veill! there were never
Thorna so sharp as those within its lace.

Sister, give me yours to wear or ever;
Qîve me youru, and lot mo hide my face."

SÀAI LIE M. B. PIÂrr.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

-0-

PART THE SECOND.

IN PARIS.

BOOK THE SECOND.

THE PUBLIC-HOUSE OF TUE RUE DU PAON.

"During the prosecutions of September you hid yourself,
Robespierre."

"And von Marat, you showed yourself,>
"Robespierre, you flung the red cap on the ground."
" Yes, when a traitor hoisted it. That which decorates Du-

mouriez sullies Robespierre."
" Robespierre, you refused to cover Louis XVI.'s head with

a veil while Chateauvieux's soldiers were passing."
" I did better than veil hie head, I eut it off."
Danton Interposed, but it was like oi flng upon flames.
" Robespierre, Marat," said he; "catm yourselves."
Marat did not like being named the second. He turted

about. 'ýWith what does Dandon meddle ? " he asked.
Danton bounded.
" With what do I meddle ? With this 1 That we muet not

have fratricide; that there muet be no strife between two
men who serve the people ; that is lu enough to have a foreign
war; that it le enough to have a civil war; that It would b.
too much to have a domestic war ; that it le I who have made
the Revolution, and I will not permit it to be spolled. Now
you know what It i I meddle with 1"

Marat replied, without raising his voce, "lYou had better
be getting your accounts ready."

" My acc-ounts t1" cried Danton. "Go ask for theml n the
deflies of Argonne-lu Champagne delivered-in Belgium
conquered-of the armies where I have already four times
offered my breat to the muket-shots. Go demand them ut
the Place de la Revolution, ut the scaffold of January 21st, of
the throne flnng to the ground, of the guillôtine; that
widow"-

Marat interrupted hlm: "Thé guillotine te a virgin Ama-
zon; she exterminates; she does not give birth."

" Are you sure ? " retorted Danton. "I1 tell you I will
make her fmuitful."

" We shall see," said Marat. He smiled.
Danton saw this emile.
" Marat," cried he, "you are the man that hides; I am the

man of the open air and broad day. I hate the life of a rep-
tile. It would not suit me to be a woodlouse. You inhabit a
cave; I live in the street. You hold communication with
noue; whosoever passes may see and speak with me."

" Pretty fellow i will yen mount np te where I live ?"
snarled Marat.

Thon his umile disappeared, and ho continued, lu a peremp-
tory toue, " Danton, give an account of the thirty-three thon-
sand crowns, ready mnoney, that Montmrirn naid yen in the
King's namne under pretext et indemutfying yen fer your peut
of solicitor ut tho Châltelet."

" I made one on the. 14th ef July," mid Danton, haughtily.
" And the. Garde-Meuble ? and th. crown diamondsa?"
" I was of the 6th of Octor."
" And the thefts of your alter ce, Laeroix, lu Belgium ? "
"I was ef the 20th of June."

" And the loans te th. Montpensier ?"
" I urged the people on te the return from Varetines."
" And the. opera-house, built with moy that yen fur-

niuhed?''
" I armed lhe uections ef Paris.
" And the hundred thousand livres, secret funde ef the

Minister ef Justice ?"
" I caused the 10th of August."
" And the. two millions for the. Asses@ly's scret egeegees,

p$ which yeu took the. fourth?†"

" I stopped the enemy on their march, and i barred the
passage to the kinge ln coalition."

" Proetitute I" muid Marat.
Danton was terrible as he rose to hi full height.
c Yes tI" cried h., aI am I sold myself but I saved the

world 1"
Robespierre had gone back to biting hie naile. As for him,

he could netther laugh nor emile. The laugh-the lightning
-of I)anton and the emile-the sting-of Marat were both
wanting to him.

Danton resumed: "I am like the ocean, I have my ebb and
flow ; at low water my shoals may be seen : at high tide you
may see my waves."

" Yen foams" said Marat.
" My tempest," said Danton.
Marat had risen ut the same moment as Danton. He also

exploded. The snake became suddenly a dragon.
" Ah !" cried ho. "Ah, Robespierre 1 Ah, Danton! You

will not listen to me Well, you are lost; I tell you se.
Your policy ends lu an impossibility to go farther; you have1
no longer an outlet; and you do thinge which shut every door
against you, except that of the tomb."

"That is our grandeur," said Danton.
He shrugged his shoulders.9
Marat hurried on; " Danton, beware. Vergniaud has alsoe

a wide mouth, thick lips, and frowning eyebrows; Vergniaud1
lu pitted too, like Mirabeau and like thee; that did not pre.
vent the 3lst of May. Ah, you shrug your shonIders! rSome-1
times a shrug of the shoulders makes the head fall. Danton,1
I tell thee, that big voice, that loose cravat, those top-boots,1
thoee little suppers, those great pockets-all those are thingse
which concern Louisette."à

Louisette was Marat's pet name for the guillotine.
He pursued:
" And as for thee, Robespierre, thon art a Moderate, but

that will serve nothing.Go on-powder thyself, drese thy hair,
brush thy clothes, play the vulgar coxcomb, have clean linen,
keep curled and frizzled and bedizened ; noue the less thon
wilt go to the Place de la Grève!1 Read Brunewick's procla-
mation t Thou wilt get a treatment no les than that of the
regicide Damiens!1 Fine as thon art, thon wilt be dragged at
the tails of four horses."

"Echo of Coblenz 1I" said Robespierre between hie teeth.
"I am the echo of nothing-1 am the cry of the whole, Ro-

bespierre1"
" Ah, you are young, you How old art thon, Danton? Four

and-thirty. How many are your years, Robespierre ? Thirty-
three. Well, - I have lived alwayse! I am the old human
suffering-1 have lived six thousand years."

" That is true," retorted Danton. "For six thousand years1
Cain has been preserved ln hatred, like the toad ln a rock ;
the rock breaks, Cain springs out among men, and is called
Marat."

" Danton!" cried Marat, and a hevid glare illuminated his
eyes.

" Well, what ? " asked Danton.
Thus these three terrible men couversed.
They were conflicting thunderbolts!

11.-A STIRRING OF TRE INNOsT NIRvEs.

There was a pause ln the dialogue; these Titans withdrew
for a moment each lnto his own reflections.*

Lions dread hydras. Robespierre had gruwn very pale, and
Danton very red. A shiver ran through the frames of both.

The wild-beast glare in Marat's eyes had died out; a calm
cold and imperious, settled again on the face of this man,
dreaded by hie formidable associate.

Danton felt himself conquered,-but ho would not yield.
He resumed:

" Marat talke very loud about the dictatorship and unity,
but ho has only one ability-that of brentking to pteces."

Robespierre parted his thin lips, and said : "As for me, I
am of the opinion of Anacharsis Cloots, I say-Neither Ro-
land nor Marat."

" And I," replied Marat, "9I say-Nelther Danton nor Ro-
bespierre.'"

He regarded both fixedly, and added; "Let me give you
advice, Danton. Yon are in love, you think of marrying
again; do not meddle any more with politics-be wise."

And moving backward a step towards the door as if to go
out, ho made them a menacing salute, and said, "Adieu, gen-
tlemen."

Danton and Robespierre shuddered. At this instant a
voice rose from the bottom of theroom, saying, "You are
wrong, Marat."

Ail three turned about. During Marat's explosion, some
one had entered un!ercelved by the door at the end of the
room.

SIs it you, Citizen Cimourdain ?I" asked Marat. "Good
day.'

It was indeed Cimourdain.
" I say you are wrong, Marat," ho repeated.
Marat turned green, which was his way of growing pale.
" You are usetul, but Robespierre and Danton are noces-

sary. Why threaten them ? Union, union, citizens 1 The
people expectVunity."

This entrance acted like a dash of cold water, and ha4 the
effect that the arrival of a stranger does on a family quarrpl,
it calmed the surface if not the depthe.

Cimourdain advanced towards the. table. Danton and Ro-
bespierre kney hlm. They had often remarked among the.
publIc tribunals et 1h. Convention lts obscur. but poverful
man, whom the. people saluted. Neverthieless, Robespierre,
always a stickler for terme, asked :

" Citizen, how did yen enter ? "
" Ho belongs te the. Evêché," replied Marat lu a voice lnu

vhich a certain submuission was perceptible. Marat braved the
Conventien, led the. Commune, and feared the. Evéché. This
le a law.

Mirabean feIt Robespierre stirring ut some unkuown depth
belowv; Robespierre fell Mural stir ; Maralt.flt Hebert sttr;
Hebert, Babeuf. As long as the underneathi layors are still,
the. poltician cau advance, but under the most revolutienary
lher. muet ho som. subseil, and lie boldest stop lu dismay
whien thiey feel under their teet tho earthquake they haveo
created.

To be able to distinguish tho movemont vhichi covetonuses
causes fromn that broughit about by principle ; te combat the.
eue and second the. other, is tee goulus and tee virtue oft
grpeut roeolutionists.

Panton saw that Muraltultered. " Oh, itizen Cîmourdain

la not one too many," said ho. And ho held out hie hand to
the new comer.

Then ho said: "Zounds, explain the situation to Citizen
Cimourdain. He appears just at the right moment. I repre-
sent the Mountain; Robespierre represents the Committee of
Public Safety; Marat represents the Commune;. Cimourdain
represents the Evêché. He le come to give the casting vote."

"So be it," said Cimourdain, simply and gravely. " What
la the matter in question ? "

" The Vendée," replied Robespierrc.
" The Vendée 1" repeated Cimourdain.
Then ho continued : "There l the great danger. If the

Revolution perishes, she will perish by the Vendée. One
Vendée is more formidable than ton Germanies. In order
that France may live, it je necessary to kill the Vendée."

These few words won him Robespierre,
Still ho asked this question, IdWere you not formerly a

priest ? "
Cimourdain's priestly air did not escape Robespierre. He

recognized in another that which ho had within himself.
Cimourdain replied, "Yes, citizen."
"What difforence does that make ? " cried Danton.

Whou prieste are good fellows, they are worth more than
others. In revolutionary times, the prieste melt into citizens,
as the belle do into arms and cannon. Danjou te a priest !
Daunou is a priest; Thomas Lindet is the Bishop of Evereux.
Robespierre, you ait In the Convention side by side with Mas-
sieu, Bishop of Beauvais. The Grand Vicar Vaugeois was a
member of the Insurrection CommltteeofAuguet 1oth. Chabot
is a Capucin. It was Dom Gerle who divised the tennis-
court oath; it was the Abbé Audran who caused the National
Assembly to be declared superlor to the King; it was the
Abbé Goutte who demanded of the Legielature that the dais
should be. taken away from Louis XVI.'s armchair; It was the
Abbé Grégoire who instigated the abolition of royalty."

" Seconded," sneered Marat, "by the actor Collot d'Herbois.
Between them they did the work ; the priest overturned the
throne, the comedian flung down the king."

"Let us go back to the Vend -e," said R:ybespierre.
"Well, what je it ? " demanded Cimourdain. "What je

this Vendée doing now?"
Robespierre answered, "9This; she has found a chief. She

becomes terrible."
" Who je this chief, Citizen Robespierre?"
"AÀci-deva'' Marquis de L teuac, who styles him'e'f a

Breton prince."
Cimourdain made a movement.
"i 1 know him," said ho; "I was chaplain in hie house."
He reflected for a moment, then added: "He was a man of

gallantry before being a soldier."
" Like Biron. who was a Lauzun," said Danton.
And Cimourdain continued, thoughtfully: "Yes; an old

man of pleasure. He muet b. terrible."
"Frightful,", sid Robespierre. " He burns the villages,

kilts the wounded, massacres the prisoners, shoots the wo-
men."

"The women 1"
"Yes. Among others ho had the mother of three children

shot. Nobody knows what became of the little ones. He lu
really a captain; ho understauds war."

4' Yes, in truth," replied Cimourdain, "ho was in the Hano-
verian war, and the soldiers said, Richelieu in appearance, Lau-
tenac at the bottom. Lantenac was the real general. Talk
about him to-your colleague, Dusaulx."

Robespierre remained silent for a moment; thon the dia-
logue began anew between him and Cimourdain.

" Well, Cimourdain, this man is in Vendée
"Since when ? "
"The last three weeks."
'•He muet be declared an outlaw."
" That le done ."
"A price muet be set on hie head."
"It le done."
" A large reward muet be offered to whoever wilt take him."
" That je done."
" Not in assignats."
" That le done."
"l n gold."
" That is done."
" And ho muet be guillotined."
" That will be done."
"By whom?"
« By you."-
" By me?"
" Yes; you will be delegated by the Committee of Public

Safety with unlimited powers."
" I accept," said Cimourdain.
Robespierre made his choice of mon rapidly-the quality of

a true statesman. He took from the portfolio before him a
sheet of white paper, on which could be read the printed head-
ing : "The French Republic One and Indivisible. Committee
of Public Safety."

(Jmourdain continued: "Yes, I accept. The terrible
against the terrible. Lantenac le feroclous; I shall be so too .
War to the death against this man. I will deliver the Repub-
je from him, please God."

He checked himself, thon resumed -"I am a priest; no
matter; I belleve in God."

" God bas gone out of date," said Danton.
"I believe in God," said Cimourdala, unmoved.
Robespterre gave a sinister nod of approval.
Cimourdain asked : " To whom amn I delegated ?"
" The commandant of thie exploring division sent against

Lautenac. Only-I waru yon-he lu a nobteman."
Danton cried ont : " That le another thing which matters

littie. A noble!I Well, what thon ? It is with the. nobles as
with the priests. When eue of eiher class le good ho is ex-,
cellent. Nobility le a prejudice ; but woeshould nlot have it lu
one mense more than the other ; no more against than lu favour
of it. Robespier're, is not Saint-Just a noble ? Florelle de
Sants, zoundse! Anacharsis Cloots ie a baron. Our friend
Charles Hesse, who nover mnisses a meeting of the Cordelters,
te a prince, and tho brother of tho reigning Landgrave of
Hesse-Rothenburg. Montaut, the intimate of. Marat, te the.
Marquis de Montaut.. There je lu the. Revolutionary Tribunal
a juror who is a priet-Vilate; and a juror who je a noble-
man-Leroy, Marquis de Montflabert. Both are tried mon."

" And you forge;," added Robespierre, " the foremnan of tho
revolutionary jury."

" Antonlelleo?"
" Who le the Marquis Antolle ?" said Robeepierre.
Danton replted : " Dampierre was a nobleman, the. one w1
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lately got himself killed before Condé for the Republic ; and
Beaurepaire was a noble, he who blew -bis brains out rather
than open the gates of Verdun to the Prussians."

" Ail of which," grumbled Marat. "does not alter the fact
that on the day Condorcet said, 'The Gracchi were nobles,'
Danton cried out, '9Ail nobles are traitors, beginning with
Mirabeau and ending with thee.'"

Cimourdain's grave voice made itself heard: "Citizen Dan-
ton, Citizen Robespierre, you are perhaps right to have confi-
dence, but the people distrust them, and the people is not
wrong in so doing. When a priest Is charged with the sur-
veillance of a nobleman the responsibility is doubled, and it
is necessary for the priest to be inflexible."

i True," said Robespierre.
Cimourdain added, ceAnd inexorable."
Robespierre replied, "It is well said, Citizen Cimourdain.

You will have to deal with a young man. You will have the
ascendancy over him, but he must be carefully managed. It
appears that he possesses military talent-ail the reports are
unanimous lu that. He belongs to a corps which has been
detached from the Army of the Rhine to go into Vendée. te
arrives from the frontier where he was noticeable for, intelli-
gence and courage. He leads the exploring column in a supe-
rior way. For fifteen days he has held the old Marquis de
Lantenac in check. He restrains and drives him before hiim.
He will end by forcing him to the sea, and tumbling him into
it headlong. Lantenac bas the cunning of an old general,
and the audacity of a youthful captain. This young man has
already enemies, and those who are envious of him. The Ad-
jutant-General Léchelle la jealous of him."

" That L'ÉIchelle wants to be commander-in-chief," inter-
rupted Danton; "there is nothing in his favour but a pun-
' It needs a ladder to u ount into a cart.' Ail the same
Charette beats him."

"And he la not willing," pursued Robespierre, "that any.
body besides himself should beat Lantenac. The misfortune
of the Vendean war is in such rivalries. Heroes badly com-
manded-that la what our soldiers are. A simple captain of
hussars, Chérin, enters Saumur with trumpets playing Ca ira;
he takes Saumur; he could keep on and take Cholet, but he
has no orders, so he halte. All those commanda of the Ven-
dée must be remodelled. The Body Guards are scattered, the
forces dispersed; a scattered army la an army paralyzed; it
ia a rock crumbled into duat. At the camp of Paramé there
are no longer any tenta. There are a hundred useless little
companies posted between Tréguier and Dinan, of which a
division might be formed that could guard the whole coast.
Léchelle, supported by Pallain, atrips the northern coast under
pretext of protecting the southern, and so opens France to the
Englisb. A half million peasanta in revoit, and a descent of
England upon France-that la Lantenac's plan. The young
commander of the exploring column press b his sword against
Lantenac's loins, keeps It there, and beats- him without Lé-
chelle's permission; now Léchelle Is bis general, so Léchelle
denounces him. Opinions are divided in regard to this young
man. Léchelle wants to have him shot. The Prieur of the
Marne wants to make him adjutant general."

" This youth appear to me to posse's great qualities," said
Cimourdain.

"But he has one fault!'" The interruption came from
Marat.

What la it ?" demanded Cimourdain.
"Clemency," said Marat.
Then he added, "He la firm lu battle and weak afterwards.

He shows indulgence, he pardons, he grants mercy, he pro-
tects devotees and nuns, he saves the wives and daugters of
aristocrate, he releases prisoners, he sets priesta free."

"A grave fault," murmured Cimourdain.
" A crime," said Marat.
" Sometimes," said Danton.
"tOften," said Robespierre.
" Almost always," chimed lu Marat.
"iWhen one bas te deal with the enemies of the country-

always," said Cimourdain.
11&rat turned towards him. "And what then would you do

witia Republican chief who sets a Royalist chief at liberty ? "
"4I should be of Léchelle's opinion, I would have him shot."
'-Or guillotined," said Marat.
"cHe might have his choice," said Cimourdain.
Danton began to laugh. "I like one as well as the other."
"iThou art sure to have one or the other," growled Marat.
His glance left Danton and settled again on Cimourdain.
"So, Citizen Cimourdain, if a Republican leader were te

flinch you would cut off his head ?"
"1Within twenty-four hours."'
"cWell," retorted Marat, "I am of Robespierre's opinion-

Citizen Cimourdain ought to be sent as delegate of the Com-
mittee of Public Safety to the commandant of the exploring
division of the coast army. How ls it you call this command-
ant ?"

Robespierre answered, "He is a ci-devanf noble."
He began to turi over the papers.
"tGet the priest to guard the nobleman," said Danton. "I

distrust a priest when he la alone; I distrust a noble when he
is alone. When they are together I do not fear them. One
watches the other, and they do well."

TheI indignant look always on Cimourdain's face grew deep.
er, but without doubt Unding the remark just at bottom, he
did not look at Danton, but said in his stern voice :

"If the Republican commander who la confided to me makes
on. false step the. penalty vill b. death."

Robespierre, with hie eyes on the portfolio, said, " Here lu
the. name, Citizen Cimourdain. Tii. commandant, lu regard
to vwhom full povers will be granted you, is a so-called visa
cout; he ls named Gauvain."

Cimourdain turned pale. " Gauvain t" he cried.
Marat saw his sudden pallor.

# "The. Viscount Ganvainu!" repeated Cimourdain.
"VYes," maid Robespierre.
" Well ?" said Marat, with hls eyes fixed on the priest.
There vas a brief silence, whiich Mlarat broke.
" Citizen Cimourdain, ou the conditions named by yoursel

do you accept the mission as commissioner delegate near the
Commandant Gauvain ? Is it decided ?"

" It la decided," replied (Jimourd4in. He grew paler anc
paler,.

Robespierre took the peu vhich lay near hiim, wrote lu hit
slow, even hand four linea on tiie sheet of paper, whitii bort
the, heading, "Committee of Public Safety," signed them anc

psed the. sheet and the. peu to Danten ; Danten signed, and
iSrt, vwhose eyes had not left Cim»ourdaii's hîvid face, signed

after panton,

Robespierre took the paper again, dated it, and gave it to
Cimourdain, who read:-1

"YuÂ i1 OP TE& REPUBLIc.
" ull powers are granted to Citizen Cimourdain, delegated

Commissioner of Public Safety near the Citizen Gauvain, com-
manding the Exploring division of the Army of the Coasts.

" RoasPrunau.
"DANTON.
"MAnAT."

And beneath the signatures-" June 28th, 1793."
The revolutionary calendar, called the Civil Calendar, had

no legal existence at this time, and was not adopted by the
Convention, on the proposition of Romme, until October 5th,
1793.

While Cimourdain read, Marat watched him.
He said in a half-voice, as if talking to himself, "It will be

necessary to have ail this formalized by a decree of the Con-
vention, or a special warrant of the Committee of Public
Safety. There remains something yet to-be done."

" Citizen Cimourdain, where do you live?I" asked Robes-
pierre.

" Court of Commerce."
" Hold, so do I too," said Danton. "4You are my neigh-i

-bour."1
Robespierre resumed: "There Is not a moment to lose.i

To-morrow you will receive your commission in form, signed
by all the members of the Committee of Public Safety. This1
is a confirmation of the commission. It will accredit you in a
special manner to the acting representatives, Phillipeaux,1
Prieur of the Marne, Lecointre, Alquier, and the others. We
know you. Your powers are unlimited. You can make Gau-1
vain a general or send him to the scaffold. You will receivei
your commission to-morrow at three o'clock. When shall you
set out ?"

" At four," said Cimourdain.
And they separated.
As h. êntered his house, Marat informed Simonne Evrard

that he should go to the Convention on the morrow.

BOOK THE THIRD.
THE CONVENTION.

I•.
We approach the grand summit. Behold the Convention.
The gaze grows steady in presence of this height. Never

has a more lofty spectacle appeared on the horizon of mankind.
There Is one Himalaya and there is one Convention.
The Convention is perhaps the culminating point of Hi-

tory.
During its lifetime-for It lived-men did not quite under-

stand what it was. It was precisely the grandeur ithich escaped
its contemporaries; they were too much scared to be dazzled.
Everything grand possesses a sacred horror. It la easy to
admire mediocrities and hills, but whatever is too lofty, whe-
ther it be a genius or a mountain-an assembly as well as a
masterpiece-alarme when seen too near. An immense height
appears an exaggeration. It is fatigning to climb. One loses
breath upon acclivities, one slips down declivities, one i hurt
by sharp rugged heights which are in themselves beautiful ;
torrents in their foaming reveal the precipices; clouds hide
the mountain tops; a sudden ascent terrifies as much as a
fall. Hence there is a greater sensation of fright than admira-
tion. What one feela is fantastic enough-an aversion to the
grand. One sees the abyss and loses sight of the sublimity ;
one sees the monster and does not perceive the marvel. Thus
the Convention was at first judged. It was measured by the
purblind-it, which needed to be looked at by eagles.

To-day we see it in perspective, and it throws acrosa the
deep and distant Heavens, against a background at once
serene and tragic-the immense profile of the French Revo-
lution.

The 14th of July delivered.
The lth of August thundered.
The 2lst of September founded.
The 21st of September was the Equinox-was Equilibrium.
Libra-the balance. It was, according to the remark of

Rousseau, that under ths sign of Equality and Justice the Re-
public was proclaimed. A constellation heralded it.

The Convention la the firet avatar of the peoples. It was
by the Convention that the grand new page opened and the
future of to-day commenced.

Every idea muet havea visible enfolding; a habitation la
necessary to any principle; a church la God between four
walls; every dogma must have a temple. When the Conven-
tion became a fact the first problem to be solved was how to
lodge the Convention.

At first the Manège, then the Tuileries, was taken. A plat-
form was raised, scenery arranged-a great grey painting by
David imitating bas-reliefs-benches were placed in order;
there was a square tribune, parallel pilasters with plinths like
blocks and long rectilinear stems; square enclosures, into
which the spectators crowded, and which were called the pub-
lic tribunes; a Roman velarium, Grecian draperies; and I
these right angles and these straight lines the Convention
was Installed-the tempest confined within this geometrical
plan. On the tribune the Red Cap was painted In grey. The
Royalists began by laughing at this grey red cap, this theatri-
cal hall, thi monument of pasteboard, this sanctuary of papie-
maché, this pantheon of mud and spittle. How quickly It
would disappear1i The columns were made of the slaves from
hogsheads, the arches were of deal boards, the bas-reliefs of
mastic, the entablatures were of pine, the statues of plaster;
the marbles were paint, the walls canvas, and of this provi-
lonal sihelter France has made an eternal dwelling.

When the Convention began to hold its sessions in the
Riding School the walls were covered with the placards which
filed Paris at the period of the return from Varennes.

Ou one might be resd :-" T.he king returne. Any person
who cheers him shall be beaten; any person who insulta him
@hall be hanged. .

On another :-." Peace I Hats on heads. He is about to
pas before his judges."'

On another :-The kjng has levelled at the nation, He
has hung fitre: it is now the nation's turn."

Ou another ,-" The Law i The Law 1"

It was wlthin those walls that the Convention sat in judg-
ment on Louis XVI.

At the Tuileries, where the Coivention began to sit on the
10th of May, 1793, and which was called the Palais-National,
the assembly-hall occupied the whole space between the Pa-
villon de l'Horloge (called the Pavillon of Unity) and the
Pavillon Marsan, then named the Pavillon of Liberty. The
Pavilion of Flora was called Pavillon-Egalité. The hall was
reached by the grand staircase of Jean Ballant. The whole
ground-floor of the palace, beneath the story occupied by the
assembly, was a kind of long guard-room, littered with bundles
and camp-beds ot the armed troops who kept watch about the
Convention. The assembly had a guard of honour styled "the
Grenadiers of the Convention."

A tri-coloured ribbon separated the palace where the
assembly mat from the garden in whicb the people came and
went.

--.

Let us finish the description of that sessions-hall. Every-
thing in regard to this terrible place is lnteresting.

What first struck the sight of anyone entering was a great
statue of Liberty placed between two wide windows. One
hundred and forty feet in length ; thtrty-four in widthi; thirty-
seven feet in height; such were the dimensions of this room,
which had been the king's theatre, and which became the
theatre of the Revolution. The elegant and magnificent hall,
built by Vigarani for the courtiers, was hidden by the rude
timber-work which in '93 supported the weight of the people.
This framework, whereon the public tribunes were erected, had

(a detail deserving notice) one single post for its only point of
support. This post was of one piece, ten metres (32 feet 6
inches) in circumference. Few caryatides have laboured like
that beam ; it supported for years the rude pressure of the Re-
volution. It sustained applause, enthusiasm, insolence, noise,
tumult, riot-the immense chaos of opposing rages. It did not
give way. After the Convention, it witnessed the Council of
the Ancients. The 18th Brumaire relieved it.

Percier then replaced the wooden pillar by columns of mar-
ble, which did not laset so well.

The ideal of architecte is sometimes strange ; the architect
of the Rue de Rivoli had for his ideal the tr mjectory of a Can-
non-ball ; the architect of Carlsruhe, a fan; a gigantic drawer
would seem to have been the model of the arhitect who built
the hall where the Convention began to sit on the 10th of May
1193; it was long, high, and fiat. At one of the sides of the
parallelogram was a great semicircle ; this amphitheatre con.
tained the seats of the representatives, but without tables or
deeke. Garan-Coulon, who wrote a great deal held his pa-
per on his knee. In front of the seats was the tribune ; before
the tribune, the bust of Lepelletier Saint-Fargeau ; behind was
the President's arm-chair.

The head of the burst passed a little beyond the ledge of the
tribune, for which reason it was afterwards moved away from
that position.

The amphitheatre was compostd of nineteen semi-circuler
rows of benches, rising one behind the other ; the supports of
the seata prolonging the amphitheatre in the two corners.

(To be continued.)

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

Tnz MouTa» PoLIcIL-As we announced recently, we have
sent from this ofnce a speciai artist to acoompny the Manitoba
Mounted Police on their excursion over the plains of the North-
west. We present to-day the tirst three of a series of sketches
from our representative to which we invite the attention of our
readers. These have been taken amid the hardships of prairie
lire, with no couveniences at hand, and under the torment of
heat, vlnd, dust snd files. Siekuss too bas prevalled lu the
camp. The Mounted Police Force constaeof 800 men, one haif
of whom have been stationed at Fort Garry about elght months.
The other half were enlisted this summer and just vent out to
their destination.They were led by Lieut. CoL French whocom.
manda the whole force. They left Toronto on the 6th June with
275 horses, 75 waggons and baggage, on two speolat trains, and
reahed Chicago on the 7th, St. Pau's.on the 9th and Moorebead
on the 12th. At that point the train vas abandoned and horses
were mounted. The route lay between Moorehead to Dufferin, a
distance of 200 miles, which was accompliahed ln six deys, after
much hardship and almost complete exhaustion. On the 20th,
tbe day after the arrivai atDufferlu the etampeds-Illustrated on
our fifth page-tcok place. During lh, nlgbt., about 11.80, a
formidable storm arose with sncb deafening thunder and vivid
lightning that 200 horses broke from their fastenings and darted
helter skelter over the prairie. Tenta were blown down and
several of the men wounded, though noue dangerously. On the
6th July, the Force left Dufferin and three of the companles go
direct to the Rocky Mountains, that ls to Fort Edmonton. Our
artist accompanies this expedition and we may expect some
new and interesting sketches from hlm. The object of the ex-
pedition la t °coaclude a treaty wit he indiaus of that region
snd te drive Ihence a nest of Amemîcan amugglers,w*ho, Iteeeess,
are strongly entrenched there. The troops take 2 pieces of ar-
tillery with them. The provisions are drawn lu waggons by 100
oxen under the charge of half-breeds. We may expect a lively
time.

We learn from our special correspondent that just prior to
their leaving Dufferin for Fort Edmonton, fifty men of the force
were detached to act as a patrol against theS ioux who were
committing depradations lu the environs of Pembina, and had
carried off several American women. Seven Americans were
killed while pursuing the marauders.

ITALIAN MOTHER AND CHILI). -This la the dellenation of a
loveiy type, sch as most artists are villingto adoptas an ideali
especially when they study ln the peninsular schoot

SKETcHEs ON ST. HELEN's IsLAND.-In this double page, our
artist, Mr. Scheuer, has endeavoured to portray some of the
landscape beauties of that lovely Island which has, this summer,
become so popular among the Inhabitants of Montreal. Unti1
last year, the people of this city were utterly ignorant of the de.
lights of that spot, and it i safe to say tbat throughout the rest
of Canada, Its advantages are utterly ignored. Hence we should
recommend ail tourists passing through Montreal, to psy It a

PuocassION oF ST. JoKx BArrsT.-A truly Venetian scene. -

The contrast Of the sturdy grim processionista with the timid
boy and recaloitrant lamb conveys a deep meaning.

Tas STAwESEaT GIRL.-A lovely countenance, no full of
light and mellowness that one would Imagine It bad borrowed the
bloom and ripeness of the Ilusious fruit wilch the little maiden
sols.
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TR AVELLERS'
DIRECTORY-

We con confidently recommend ail the Houss
mentionedin thefollowing List

OTTAWA.
1tH RUSSELL HOUSE.,.....-Jexge Goryx'

QUEBEC.
ALBION HOTEL, Palace Street,. W.louwvç

Prop'rietor.

TORONTO.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL-...CAr. Tsos. Dica

THE FOLLOWING

Is AS

EXTRACT FRIOM A LETTER
dated 151h MNay, 1S72, from an old inhabitant

of Horningsham. ncar Warmmnster.
WVilts -

'" I must also beg to say that your Pills are i
OA an excellent medicine fer me. and I certainly

do enjoy good health. sound sleep, and a
go apetite ; thiseis owing to taking yourPils.I am 78 years old.

"l Remaining, Gentlemen, yours very res-
peetfully. L

To the Proprietors of

N ORTON'S CAMOMTLE PILLS, London.

KAMOURASKA WEST.,
Albion House,

le now open for reception of visitors.

MRS. HARRIET SMITU,

Proprietress.

A. BELANGER,
Furniture Dealer,'

Bere tn inf6rm the
public that he has just
completed va s t im

provements to hises-
tablishment.and take'
this occasion to inv te
his customers and the
public to viit even,
thouigh they d>not in-
tend to buy.i his---
î..rtment o fFurniture
ot the betî nish and
laest tle , al o hib
fine collection ,fiimall
fancy goods t numer-i
oue to mention. The
s hole at pries t.- defy
competition

279 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
9-18-2f-6*76

Grand Trunk Railway
NAND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th

instant, an Accommodation ,frain for MON-

TREALL and intermediate Statin.s will leave

RIIMOND at i.30 a.., arrinag a-t MONTREAL

'Rtemr .ng.eill leave MNrR AL au4 15
arrivireg .i Richmaond atl 9 FM

C. J. Brydge;.;
Sif Msaîsan Dart-ron.

PqOK AGENTS Wanted for " Elotqtîuentl
t) zermons,"by Pînrrhon, Beecher, andt Spirgeon.
"The Cana- an Fa rier." "Life in Utah." - Mam-
tbIa Trouble'.' Family Bibles, &c. Psy -e'to$'3$0T
ier month. A. H. HOVEY & CO.,

'4 Ring Street West.'Ioront., Ont.
'A-16-52f-6.oi

AVOID QUACKS.
A victinm' rly indiscretion, causing nervous de-

bility, premat re d.-eay, &c., baving tried ln vain
every advertised remedy, has iscovered a smple
means o .lf-cure, wbich he will send free to his
fellow-sufferers. Address,
q-14 17 J. H. ItEEVES, 78 Nassau.St., New York.

TI- E HARP (.F CANAAN,
Os,

Selections from the beut pots on Biblical Subjects
by the

REV. J. DOUGLAS BORTHWICK,

Cyclopwdia of History and Geography,"
" The British American Reader"'

"Battles ofthe World,"
&c., &c.

Second Edition Revised & iirove'.

Large Sv,. 2 f p8 esbound in lth, 75 ef . By' ni .l
to any &dress in Caniada.85 eent.

Address. G. E. DESBARATS.
i-25-tf-587 Mantreal.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CIRLORODYN E is adnmitted by the Profeaion to beane most wonderful and vluable ro.
nidy ever discovered.

CIILOR>ODYN E In the best renedy known for totighs, Consumption, Uronohiti , Anthia.

(,RILUItODYNE eFectually checkb and' arresta those too often fatal tiseases-Diptberla,
Fover, ,(roupi, Ague.

CIILORODYNE act.s like a charn in DiarrhSa, and la the only specitlo ln Choiera and
Dysentery.

CHLOROIDYNE em.ffcturllay cuts short all attacks of Epllepsy, Heysteria, Palpitation, and
Spasms.

(HIILOROIY> N E is the only palliative in Neuralgla, Rhemnatim, Gout, Cancer, Toothche,
Meninmgits,: &c.

Fromn Loao FRANISe Coxyvioni, Mount Charles. Donegai: lith December, 168.
Lori Francis Conyngham. who this time lat year bought some lof Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

from M1r. Davenport. and has found it a moet wonderfutl medicine, will b. glad te have balf-a-dosen botties
sent at once to the above address.'

Earl Russell communicated to the Oolloge of Physicians that ho received a dispatohI
from Her Majesty's Oonsul at Manilla, to the effeot that Oholera has been raging fearfully,
and that the ONLY remedy of any service was ELORODYNrE,'-See Lances,1lst Decomber
1864.

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF PsRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-Vice-Chancellor Sir W. PAoE Woon stated that Dr. J. COLI.S Baowrx was,nundoubtedly,

the Inventer of CIILORODYNE; that the storyof the Defondant, F rseux, was deliberatelyuntrue,
which. he regretted t say. had been sworn to.-See Tines, 13th July, 1864.

Sold in Bottles atla. id., 2s. 9d. 4s. 6d.. and I1s. each. Nono in genuine without the words 'DR. J.
COLLIS BROWNE'S CIILORODYN.E' on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical Testimony
accompanies each bottie.

So1K MANUCa xx-Craa :--J. T. DA VENPORT,33 GaEAT RussmtL SraarT, BLOOMaBCRt, LoNon.
:.2. os e2w- at--582

31ARAVIL~LA COCOA.
TAYLOR BROTHERS (the largest

Manufacturer of Cocoa in Europe),
having the KXCLUSIVE Supply of this

UNRIVALLED COCOA, invite Compar-
ison with any othier Cocoa for Purity-Fine

Arama-Sanative, N'utritive *and Sustaining
Power-Rasinees of Digetion-,and especially

HIGH DELICIOUS PLAVOUR- One tnal wil
establish it as a favourite Beverae for break-

fast, lunebeon, and a Soothing Refreshment after
a late evening.

N.B. Caution.-"MARAVILLA " is a registered
Trade Mark.

MA RAVILL- 0 <)COQA.
The GI.e says: - TA YLOR

BROTHERS' MARAVILLA
COCOA has achieved a thorough

success, and supersedes every other
Cocoain the market. Entire soln buil-

ity, a delicate aroma. and a rare con-
centration of the purest elements of nu-

trition distinguish the Maravilla C>cqa
above allothers. For Invalids and Dy-pepr

tics we cou!d not reenmmend a-more agreeable
or valuable beverage."

For further favouraole opinions vide St(andard,
Mornina Post. Brtuh MedicaI Joural, &c., &c.

IIOM(OPATHIC CO(OA.
This original preparation as at-

tained a world-wide retutation.and
is inanufactured by TAÎ LOR 1uO-

THERS, under the ablest HOMXO-
PATHIC ad vieo, aided by the skill and

experience of the inventors. and will be
f'mnd to combine in an eminent degree the

plurity, fine aro<ma, and nutritious proparty of
the Fa-asa NTr.

SOLUBLE CIHOCOLATE.
Made in One Minute Without Btiling.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared
exclusively by TAYLOR BROTH E RS. the

largest manufacturers in Europe. and sold
in tin-lined packets only, by ltorekeeperesand

chers ail oier the wond Steam Mils. Brick
Lane, London. Export Chicory Mill, Bruges,

Belgium - 8-14 lx

A Gem wth Riadang!-A Diamnd wi2lL
SAVE YOUR EYESI

Restore your Sight!
IHROW AWY pear SPECTACLES,

By reading our Illus-
trpied PilYsI fOGY
ANDtANATOMY f he
EYTE S IG IlT. Tell%
how to Restore ImpaIr. J
ed Vision and Overworked Eyes thw
to cure Veal , Watery, Iriftatmeri,and
Near-Siglhter' Eyes, and ail other Dis-
eaes-of the Eyes.

WAXTE Nu MORE MONEY BY AÀDJUSTING
JIL;GE GLAVSSS 3ON YOUR NOSE AND 1IS-
FIGURING rOUR FCE. Panmpilet of loo
pages M..lIed Free. Send your address
to us also.

Agents Wanted,
<lents or L *' $ . $ n $: a dal wuaranteed.
Full particu.a, ént free. rite imnIedIately,
o a DR. J. BALL & 00.,o-. -0. nox 9-.

go. 91 Ltberty St., NewYork City, N. Y.

E COOK'S FR
BAKINC POWDER

Îs become a Household Word in the land, and la a

HOUSFHOLD NECESSITY
la every family where Economy and Health are
studied

It lo used for raising ail kinds of Bread, Rolls, Pan-
cake, Griddle Cakes. &c.. &c.. and a smali quantity

*used in Pie .rumt, Puddings, &c., will Bave half the
nal shorteniug. and make the food more digestible.

THE COOK'S FRIEND

SAVES TIME,
ITSAVES TEMPER,

ÊT SAVES MONET.
For sale by storekeepers throughout the Domin

and wholeaale by the manufacturer,
W. D. McLA REN. Union Mills,

9-1s-Ian-al 55CollegeStreet.

Night Watchman'i1s Detcter
Patented 1870.

The aboae la a simple

but useful invention. 1

is highly recommendeit

ta Banks, Warehouses

Manufacturer#, S hli p-

owners, and avery insti-

tution where the faith-

fulnces of the "I Watch-

man ' is to be depended

u pon.

aRFEExh0ES.
A. G. NisH, Harbour Engineer.
C. T. IRuma, Manager Express Office.
TRouas Mssas, Merchant.
Mes"rs. SewitaBonBas.. do.

For further particulars apply to
NEfL$ON & LEFORT.

Importera of Watches and Jewellery,
66 St. James Street.

Montreal.
August 5. -9 lan

LEA & PERINS'

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

To sE

THE ON LY GOOD SAUCE

CJ UTIOoYAG.uIJ4ST FR JUDi.
The uecess of thiiis most delicious and unrivalled

Condiment having oaused certain dealers to apply
the name oi " Worcestrshire Sauce" tc their own
inferior compound, the publie là hereby informed
that the ouly way to secure the genne la t

ASK FOR LEA & PERRIeS' SAUCE,
and to se. that their names are upon the wropper,
inbda,,aioprr, and bottle-.

Some of the foreig nmarkets having ben supplied
with a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the
wrapper and labels of which the name of Leas
Perrins bave been forged, L. and P. give notice that
they have furnishied their correspondeants with power
of attrney to take instant pioceedings agiainst Mam-

factiurera and Velors of such, or any otheî imita-
tions hy which their right may b. infringed.

Ask for LEA & PERRIS' Sauce, and see
Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and

- Stopper,

Wholesale and for Export y the Proprietors,
Woroestar; Crosse and ,Blackwe, London, kc., &.;
and bGrocere and Oilmen universally.

» T&beobtained of J.M. DOUGLAS & 00.,
ant URQUHART & CO., Montreai.

9-.19-1y-618

Reduction in Freight Rates.

H IIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL
continue to send out, daily, TIiROUGII CARS

for OHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, and
other Western points, at reduced rates from the
winte. tariff.

a . a e l Tfull Inormaton by a4plying tu
M mrs. Agent 0. T. .t., Chaboillez Squareor
at the.Offide of te General Freght Agent.

C. J. BRYDGES -

P. S. STEVENSON,
General Freight Agent, 7-21 tI

il ~
i '
- 1'

Physicians Cornered!
I suppose thro is not lI the wholeof a Physician's

expersence, anything in humnan muffering whicb calIls
frth bis aympathy, and pla,.to such au extentj. to
wtness .th exrultati pans or a p.or mortal suf-
forint fromi that feau disease, Rheumarsm.
fleretofore there bas been a eonsiderable divesty
of opinion among medical mon as to the true charae-
ter if thi disease. Somo locating in in the abrous
or mnuscuar tissues of le systemn, and others view.
iug Il s an eute nervous disease; but it is now
generally admitted to be a disease arising fron a
poison clt culating in the blood, and further it is ad-
mitted that rheumatisrn can neyer bie thoroughly
cured without exterminating such poisonous matters
from the blood by a constitutiopal internat remedy.
We feel confident that noue will feel better satitdied,
ani rejoice more, than the conscientitup phy-siian,
who bas fount nut liat a true cure forS ti stubbo.rn
disease has been disecovered. The following teti
mony fromu a gentleman of standing, antid high re-
pectabilty and well-known to the Canadian pubic,
cannot fail to satisfy all that the DIALIOD
RiiaU MATI CURE in a wonderful Medioal Dii-

me.ery.
MR. I8AACSON' ENDORSATION.

Mom-na-t. 21st Miarch, >74.
Messrs. Drvîss & Boi.ros

Dkqr Sir-.-I with pleasure concoede toe n
wish thst I give niy endorsation to the iîmmîedLA1
relief I expArienice frot tafewdoses ofthe l) . i
Rutrurine (C'tR. lilaving been a sufferer frua. thie
effects of Rheurmatismt. I am now. after taking ato
bottles of thie medicine, entirely fret froin pain. W.u
are at liberty t-o ue thiis letter. if you deem it a t,
able t dono.

Sam. irs, yours respectfully,
JOHN HELDER ISAACSON, N1P.

This medicine is an Infallible Spfeific. for re--
moving the cause, chronie, amute, or muîular
Rhenmatism,Lumbago iatiea.Nervous lIealaee.
Neuralgia of theb ead. heart, atomach and kidr.e.
Tie Douloureux, nervoumnens, yilng pains. twisted
joints, swollen joint$. pain la the back and hnme,
weakness of the kidneys, tired feeling, larguid,
weary prostration, and alt nervous anId chrome l
lases.

Inu simâde esses sometims one òr two doses s
e. Inthemostehroniceeeil la sure te, gire

way by the use of two or thre btte. Bythis
elient and simple remedy bundreds of dollar are
saed to those who can least aiford to throw itama
as surelyi Ilà by the purchase of useles precrm
tions.

This medicine Ie for sale at ail Druggist throutlh-
ont the 1revince- If it happens that your Dritsuict
has not goit in stock. ask him t uiend fr it t

DEVINS & BOLTON.
NOTRE DAME STRERT,. MON IRAL.

General Agents for }>ovince of Quebet.
Or, to

NORTHRUP & LYMAN.
SCOTT STREET. TORONTO,
Generl .4gmts for Ont.rio

9i-25-47f-6r

JOSEP1 GI LVLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

SoId by ail D.atera thrughout the Wor.d,

THE

RedRiver Country, Hudson'sBay & Noîth

West Territories,
Considered in relation to Canada, with the lat tw
reporta if S. J. DAWSONrEsQ .. on the lins '1
route between Lake Superor anà the

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
ACCOMIPANIE1) BY A IA.

Third eition. Illusqtrted bhy ALEXANDRJ

RUSELL, O.E.

Sent by mail to any address in Canada, 75 cevts.
Addreas,

G. E. DESBARAT8.
-25-1f-588 .Montreai.

Printed and. publshed lby th DxaAtàs aTb

L Place d'Armes H1ill, ani 319, St. Antoinestreet.
Montreal.

JuiLY 25, 1874.

tllustrated oatal nes contannri
,li, i full lufortuiation

How to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 cents.- Address.

S. P.KLE[SEI.
P. 0. Box 1022, Toron

No. 34 Union 11ock, Toronto Street, Toronto.
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